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Brother' ,.Ambrose 
honorec1 lJY Pope 
. . . , 

. _. _. - .,-,., __ 

by T.J. BEAURY 
StaffWriter •' 

.. help in . receiving the . PA~ate 
audience, arranged the trip. to 
Rome; Italy. . . . . _ 

Asman group fromMarist _ "We had been hoping for . · /i 
was able to receive ar'iaudience quite some time, to arrange a J 1,v ; ·. i 
and -celebrate mass with .Pope papal meeting with the Pope · · ~-"'"~,::·:,t ··i 
John Paul II .recently. and Brother Paui as pait of re- . " ·-. •' :-.-,•.' .. _»./ j_ . 
· This pastspring, Br~ther Pc!.ul ceiving his medal,,, Murray i · 
Ambrose received the "Cross said. . . .. • . •. ·, .. . . . . , Brother Amt>rc,se and Preslde~-;--Cktiml~ Murray pr~sented Pope John Paul II with h;•b~kra•b~~'itte 
~r. o. Ehc.cclehs. ia eh•t·. P. odnthificR". (Ct~off)·s. s. _Another. _purpo_se· of.thefvisjt . Hudson River_ Valley during 'their recent visit to the Vatican. 
·iort_ e . urc .an ~ . ,.on 1 , was to obtam documents rom · . · · · · · · · · : · . . ... · , · ·, .. · . 

. fqd1is ~a~y_ 'a,ccomplisliments the Vatican Archives.for a con- . an hour. _ _.. . skul·l~~p- 'the -~ope -~ears>· he "With his eyes, his spirit and 
f<;>r the benefit of the Church ference to, be held on ca~p~s During their private audierice, said. "After-we· presented that his warmth you can still see the 
and the Pope. B_rother next fall_. The _conference is !n the group was able to exchange to the Holy. Father, he blessed- qual!ties that make him a great 
Ambrose ~ou~de~ M:,m

st 
as a connection :,v1th the Franklin gifts with the P(?pe. Murray and it and putit 011 his head. He then Pope"and a great world leader," 
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- Roosevelt L1br~ry and _focus~s Ambrose presented a book on exchanged his skull cap with . Murray said . 

. . ~es1des __ t_h_e c~anta_ble w~r.k on Roosevelt~ relat1onsh1p the Hudson Valley that was in- us." · With the conference on 
he has done for 

th
e Man

st 
with the Catholic Church. scribed to him from the people . In addition each person in the Roosevelt's relationship with 

Brothers, Ambrose was the -- Murray his wife Chief Re- in the deleoation · · · · 'd · · "ft the Catholic Church starting in p ' I · f . ffi, T" M, • . d o · •. group receive rosanes as g1 s. 
ope _s persona .. ~ouner ~r lat1ons O 1cer 1m asste an Massie said the gift exchange Murray said that although one October, talks with Vatican of-

matenal_ too sen~Jtive for ma~!. trus_tee John Gartl~nd a~com- that he and_Murray shared with can see thai''till)e and the Pope's ficials were begun. 
Man s

t 
PresidentCD~~m~ pan:1ed Brother Ambrose. to t_he the Pop~ was incredible. ·. tiring schedule · has taken its Massie said that the director 

Murray,- who wrote ar ina Vatican. They had the ch~nce to "We both presented the pope - toll · the p0· pe ·,s s· 1·,11 an 1·nspi- · ·.:.::_.,· J h O'C u t" h"s h ~ ' h - ' . . . 
i,"''''• "' 0 
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· · ,. >- .. -. \ .: '>' ·m .. ·w<· .. o., .:fra.-tet11_··.·1.··.•.t1.·e.': .. •·c.s · .. •o.·., .. 'se .. •·. c _-. arters· · 1Vlarist's firsi snow of the ye'.ari·~. -.t ·· 
.· . . •· . . . . . . ~- . bYGYNASLOMCiN~KY ·. ·.was .~aiti~g ·for l.he national arereally serious about," he 

.: : Mamigii!g Edz.·tor _ · · board to revoke Sigma Phi Ep- · said. . -
sHo'n before they. took action. Mike Lombardy, senior and a 

This ha,s not be¢n a good se~· When the, natibnal b6ard acted, . member of Alpha Phi Delta, 
mester fodhe Greek side of ' SGA followed suit;;- said the school treated them . 
Mari st, . .· The· two remaining_ fraterni- unfairly. : 

Two of the · remaining four· ties are in .trouble and trying to. . "It wasn't like a party," he said, 
fraternities were given letters · stay on campus for the upcom- "It was more like a gathering of. 
explaining the reypc;ation of inf semesters. · . •··· .. . . • friends anct ·most of the people 
their charters atMarist Col-'. Madtiri. said some members there ·w~re of age." 
iege this _\Veek. . . . . . ofA.Jptia,. Phj ~Pelta were· ar- According to MaristCollege, 

·Tau Epsilon Phi; was one of rested fof~ri'incidenl that hap~ · · any off .. campus disturbance 
· ttiese°·fratemities: Their situ- pened off-campus. . . . . . . warrants community ~ervice. 

ation had been an on going pro-. .. "Six to eight !llembers were . With 'this incident, the college 
ces_sJ<>oking for. a . solution. . arrested for: viqlation _of.the . did ·not ha~e any concrete evi
However, the decision-~is.no~ city ordinance 13.5-5,-wh.icJi. is. • dence;'such as: serving under
eritirely°up ·10 the·. coll~g~.-. · · · . unreaso~able _ 11oise," ·he·. s.aid. •·age. peopie, so it was forced to 

FrankMaduri, student body "They were also. i.n violation of fall pack on . the city. ordinance 
Th• .. Huds .. 0. n vane.y expe .. rlenced an early snowfall of .nlne lnches pre~ide_nt, said the:scho?I was .the good neighborpolicy." . about unreasonable noise. 
last week; .Temperatures continue to remain cold 88 winter .ap- . actm~3n ~ccor?~nc

1
ew1th the . However, Carlos Beltran, se- · Bel~ran said · they were still 

· .·· · · . · . · · · .' fratem1tys -: nauona s. . .. . · nior and a _member of the Al- treated unfairly. . . 
· . "Once and for all, it's a'done·_ pha Phi Delta fraternity said this "There were of other parties 

ClasSsChedllle·teVlsed 
. . bySTEPIIANIEMERCURIO 

Editor-in-Chief . · . 

time an .argument\\'.aS brnught 
up against starting on A~g. 3 I, 
SGA had a reason why it 

Students can sleep in a little, wouldn't work.'' · . 
classes will not begin at 7:30 According to Kevin M. 
a.m. n~xtyear. Lundy, senate speaker, . the 

The class schedule for the schedule had tp be changed to 
1998-1999 academic year has meet state ·requirements for the 
finally . been de_cided on; amount of time college su:1-
Classes will commence a week · dents have to attend class. 
earlier than usual on Aug. 31. "The classes were either go
According to John T. Williams, ing to start earlier, or the dura
student body vice president, tion of the classes would run 
this was due in large part to .in- longer," he said. "We felt 
put from the students and the longer classes and shorter 
Student Government Associa- times in between classes would 
tion (SGA). be unfair to commuters and 

"The faculty and administra- students with disabilities. 
tion referred to a lot of what 
SGA had to say," he said. "Any-

Please see CLASSES, page J... 

·deal, their charter has been ~e-- was not true ... , .. . broken up that night and issued 
voked because their national · .!'No ~ne was arrested,'.' he city ordinances, but Marist 
revoked _them and · we~re just · said. "The seven guys who live hasn't done anything to them," 
foHowing suit," he said. -- in the house were taken down he said. 

· -·some members of the fra- . to the si~tiori, but \Vereonly The other fraternity left on 
temity said they thought the given cita_tions for the noise." campus is Phi Iota Alpha: As 
situation was not treated fairly. After much investigation by of Nov. -18, the grace period 
· Andrew Cosentino~ junior Chris J. -tte, vice-president for was declared over and it must 

and memb.er of Tau Epsilo_n . club affairs; Alpha Phi Delta bedeterminedifthefrathasthe 
Phi, who has been a member was given IO hours of commu- required IO members._ 
since the second semester of nity service for the incident, but According to SGA guide-
his freshman year, said he felt their charter was not revoked, Jines, clubs at Marist need to 
they were not given enough Beltran said some members have a constant amount of 
time. - . . · received .additional hours. members to stay at club status. 

"I think it's unfair in a way," "The seven people who live in "If we don't hear from Phi 
he said. "Even though we owe the house received an addi_tional Iota Alpha's leaders, we auto
money to nationals, we should 25 hours · of community ser- ma~ically have to rescind their 
have been given time to try to vice,".he said. charter because if you fall be-
catch up. I felt like we didn't Maduri said he hopes this will low t O members you loose 
get to see our money in the prevent any future mishaps. your charter automatically," he 
things we did." "We feel that they will learn said. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon was the their lesson ·with that and that 
other fraternity that received we've really sent a strong mes- Please see FRAT, page 3 ... 
a letter of revocation. SGA sage that this is something we 

------------·- ------ · -· ' - ·--- ----·. . .. ---- ·---•--··· --·· 
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by SCOTTNEVILLE 
. S(affWriter 

On-campus facilities·are not easily ac-
cessible to all . Mari st students .. · 

Some of the i ,200 commuters, inc}ud- · 
ing Junio~ Kate Bowdren, said they are 
unsatisfied ·with the efforts of Marist's 
activities to include them. Others are con-

. ' . 

tent with the facilities and theiropportu-
nities to use them. · 
.. Bowdren said.she uses many of the 

. facilities, such as the Ii~rary, the Caba> 
ret, and the computer labs. 

"I'm in two clubs. The first one meets 
in the Writing Ceriter, so there's no mem
ber charge-: it's a poetry group,''. she said. 
"The seco'nd one _is the Bard and Ballad 
Prpject. I do that jn 'l"!ly'free tirrie." 

... ' Bow4reri Jjloved off camptis. this year. 
du·e to· increase in freshmen enroll merit. 
She -h~d 'a. suffi~ie~t number of priority 

points by the stand~rds.set in the spring, 
btH tq~ staridards were changed. over the 
summer, so Bowdren ·was forced to look 
elsewhere. -•· 

Bowdren said this has been a blessi9g. 
''Now I come on campus amf have a 

purpose to be here. I do more work now," 
~e said. "Since the library was so close, 
I '?\'OU Id put it off completely. Now, I need 
to make a set time to do this, so it _actu~ · 
ally organizes me more. When I come on 
campus, I use the activities and they have 
more value to me than when I lived here." 

Jeremy Doran, a commuting student, 
. said he participates in the basketballand 

volleyball intramural programs and does 
not see what other· people· are upset 
about and feels fortunate to be commut
_ing. 
· "Idon'.t feel cheated. I hear some people 
complaining; saying·that they miss out 
on things," he said. "I talk to on-campus 

In Your Opinion 

people and they that they tniss their fami
lies <lildmiss living a~ ho!Ue, and I don't 
have that problem." . . . 
. Other comrriu.ter students, such as 

Felisha Zammit said she has used the 
cafeteria and library and even tried to do 
some activities, but have run into prob-

. lems with times. . . 
"I did sign up for afew, but the meet

ings are at night. I don't want tocome 
back here that late," she ·said. "Marist 
keeps everything pretty open, it's just · 
up to the person."· . 

· Jennifer Simmons, Vice President of 
Commuter Council, said she tries to help 
get the commuter students involved, 
makingtheni. aware of events and build-

. ing a sense of community. 
. · 'The ·prograi:i:i is just like R~C,"· she: 
said. "We try· to involve different groups; 

··doing luncheons _to integnite tije off pm
pus people witl). thefaculty and the.other 
stude.nts. It ha e s once a week." 

I>.o.;y:ou ·use the new gym down at-M~c,~4pn·? 
_.,,·_ :• :·· .. <-: _._ ·.. ' ·' - . : . . . . . ' , . . -

~riaill Nethercott 
Freshman 

«l use_ all the facilities, especially the 
ew gym at McCann: It is a great place 
o workout and it is free." 

Freshman· 
·- ·, ':...•-·. 

"I like the McCann gym. It is so mu:ch -
more advanced than other gyms. _It is big· 
enough ·so you don't have to wait-for 
long even if there are teams working out" 

SECURITY BRIEFS 

- November I-I, 2:45 a.m. - A patrol officer 
doing his rounds observed t~o individuals 
acting suspiciously in the Beck parking lot. 
He called for backup ~nd security i~medi
ately apprehended one individual for ques-

- tioning. While searching the lot, security 
found the second individual hiding under a 
car. The two men, ages 18 and 19, were in
terviewed and identified the vehicle they were 
using. Found in the front seat of the car were 
·numerous goods stolen from other vehicles, 
such~~- a wallet, and car stereo. In the back 
seat were two young women ages I 5 and I 6. 
The owner of the wallet, along with another 
victim, identified the belongings in the car. 
The suspects are charged with third degree 
criminal possession, and were held at 
Dutchess County Jail each with a $5,000 bail. 

November 16, 5:30 a.m. - What presum
ably started as a joke ended up not to be a 
laughing matter for some students in 
Champagnat Hall. Someone thought it funny 
to plug up the showers on the ·second floor 
of the women's bathroom with toilet paper, 
and let them run. Someone called security on 
the first floor that saw water trickling down 

from the ceiling. The water caused ·dainage 
to several rooms on both the second and 
third floors. No suspect was found. 

November 15, 4:15 p.m. - A male from 
Siena College. viciously attacked our very 
own mascot, the Red Fox rig~t after the foot~ 
ball game. A cop chased _down the boy, Ray 
Clark. He was not charged, but Marist se~ 
curity has notified Siena security. We hope 
you are OK, Mr. Red Fox man! 

Head of securi.ty, Joe Leary, received a 
phone call from <;:hief Dorneyer.of the 
Fairview Fire Department. The fire chief 
expressed his concerns regarding the use of 
halogen lights particularly in our living ar
eas.· Security urges that the use of halogen 
lights be discontinued. As of now, they are 
not a fire code violation, but Security is 

· checking on this issue. If found by the fire 
department to be a violation, "cooperation 
with the request of their discontinuance will 
not be voluntary," stated Leary · 

The was a mistake in last .._,.eeks secu
rity briefs. There was no one arrested in 
Sheahan Hall for fake IDs. 

. ·. Billy Stanton 
Freshman · >: ·.< :; ·· . 

·:·: ; __ ,--;; _;._!_· ·~-!:.:.,:_ :.1~:_:~ :!:, '-;.; ;; __ ,:·:;:-./~:-~:!,~::[ 
."I li_ke tousy_JQe,M_cGan.ngym!f?eqt4s 

ifs reallys6nvi~iient artct\{ctva-;.ced: Thi 
. one is a lot better. than the gym I belon 
fo at home." 

"How's the 
weather?" 

Thursday: Chilly, Sun with Clouds 
., 42° 45° 

Friday: Cool, Mostly Cloudy 
37° 51 ° 

Saturday: Chilly, Light Rain 

32° 49'" 
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North End burglarized yet again 

Lorena Hickock and .Eleanor Roo99valt: A Love Story ;as pr• 
sented In the Performing Arts Room Nov. 11. The play profiled 
the l)rlvate love affair between Hickock and Roosevelt. 

Secret love affair revealed 
in the Student Center PAR 
, by JILL .GIOCONDO read from the numerous letters 

by JEN FE~INELLA 
Staff Write,: 

·WhenTownhouse A-4 called 
. about a burglary in their house, 
they found security already out
side their front door. 

Old Townhouse A4 was bur
glarized late Sunday night, Nov. 
2. Sometime between 2:30 
a.m. and 7:30 a.m., a teievision 
was stolen. When the residents 
called to alert security, they 
noticed Marist security offic
ers issuing parking tickets in 
the lot outside their townhouse. 

Junior Stacey Spina, a resi
dent in TH A-4, said she was 
mad when she saw the parking 
tickets the next morning. 

"Why were they so intent on 
issuing tickets instead of 
watching our house?" Spina 
said. "My concern is that there 
are other problems on campus 
besides illegal parking." 

There is some question as to 
whether the front door was 
locked or not. Housemate Jes
sica Hickey said the front door 
may have been locked, but she 

is unsure. 
"We made a point of locking 

the front door constantly after 
the first burglary," Hickey said. 
"We figure it must have been 
locked." 

Hickey said the house began 
to have trouble with their lock 
the day after the burglary. Se
curity was called in to fix it. and 
this led her to believe the lock 
was tampered with: 

"We hadn't had any problems 
with the lock the day before," 
Hickey said. 

Joe Leary, director of safety 
and security, on the other hand, 
said the lock was not tampered 
with. 

"Our . assistant locksmith 
checked out the lock, and it was 
just dried up," Leary said. "It 
was re-lubricated and it works 
now." 

With all the recent burglaries 
in the Old Townhouses, it has 
been decided that new locks 
will be placed in these doors. 
Leary said the new locks have 
been contracted, and installa
tion will begin by the end of the 

month. 
These locks will secure the 

door every time it is closed. 
Students will have to carry their 
keys at all times unless they 
prop the door open. Funding for 
the new locks came out of the 
physical plant budget. 

Leary said the college will 
start by replacing locks in the 
Old Townhouses where the bulk 
of the burglaries have occurred 
and then move on to the rest of 
campus. But despite the chang
ing of the locks, Leary said he 
still believes these burglaries 
are crimes of opportunity. 

"The only way replacing 
these locks will work is be
cause of the automatic closer," 
he said. 

Leary said if the locks were 
simply changed without adding 
the automatic closer, the human 
element involved would still 
make the locks unreliable. 

"Students must learn to bring 
their keys with them, and lock 
their doors," he said. "They 
can't have it both ways." 

l ,. •.!. , ; .:StaffWrit~r ·. --. . that Roosevelt wrote her. 
, . John Svare, president of the 
The play Lorena Hickock and political science dub, said his 

Eleanor Roosevelt:. A Love club was interested in co-spon
Story presents a.side of Ameri- soring the event because it 
can history f~w-people have would introduce a new view
heard about or stiiqied: point of a historical figure to 

Alumnus publishes first book 
by MICHAEL GOOT 

Staff Writer 

BiGALA, the Political Sci- Marist students. 
ence Club, Woinen's Studies, "I thought it was an important One Marist graduate has 
The Division of the Humani- event for students at Maristsee turned his one-time hobby into 
ties, and the Gender Equality different perspectives about a book. . . 
Club all played a ·role in co- Eleanor Roosevelt," li:e said. · Myles C. Pmkney, a Manst 
sponsoring this event in the · The play was originally. writ- · gr~duate and Po_ughkeepsie 
Performing .Arts :Room -,·Nov. . ' ten and performed liy:PafBoi"ici; -;, },~S~~~~~. ha~ P!-Jb.h~~.e.d a book 
11. . , and is based ori .. the o~er-'i"3oo . _·-entJtled-Jts Raii1ing Laeigluer. · 

JoAnne Myers; assistanrpo- · love letters from ·Roos;velt . T~e boo_k is a collection ofpho
litical 'scienc~ professor, said .. . which Hickock left to the FDR tographs of African-An:ierican 
that this coalition of clubs · library in Hyde Park after her children with ~oetry alongside 
br~ught the play to Marist t,e- death. The letters are still avail- the photos. Pmkney shot the 
cause<it dealt with the various ·· able at the library. p~ot~grap~s and journalist 
issueijtie dubs represent. • : Hickock also left photo- Nikki Gnmes comppsed 

''The:play is about•two·very · grapbs and other momentous of twel~e poems: 
stronfwomen in history which her relationship with Eleanor to Pmkney said he has always 
interested the women's studies the library. be~? i~terested in. photography. 
department," Myers said. "It The play is put on by Great I hke cap_tunng p~ople . as 
deals . with a · lesbian issue· be- Dame productions and has been · the~ a~e, tel,l,mg st?nes wJth 
fw'e~ri :i-f~ckock" and Roosevelt preformed for the past four thelf picture: he. sa1~. . 
that is not .often talked about ·years. It started its national Th: book is pnmanly aimed 
which was an issue · with tour this past weekend. at children, a~d has abou~ 50 

. Bi GALA. · Political Science Myers helped coordinate the . phot~s of c~ildren. playmg, 
was interested because it was event and said she hoped the lau~hmg ang _mteract_mg. 
developed_ using primary re- students who attended took Pmkney said the pictures try 
search from the library and with them three thinos. · - to capture the different things 
Hickock played an important "[I hope] that tp;y learned ~ha~ children have t~ deal; with . 

· role in recording the events.·of about primary research and the m hfe, such as.weanng glass_es. 
· the Depression." role it plays; that they learn a Althou.gh he has been takm~ 

The play is the story of the sense of history, and realize that photos Sm_ce he was young, it 
les_bian love affair between what we are taught about people was only m the last cou~le ~f 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Lorena is not•always the who.le picture; · years tha! he started ta~mg It 
Hickock, a top journalist of her and t)Jat gender orientation does more s:n_ously. He said the 
day. _. . · Marjo not effect whether a person is book ongmally stai:ied out as a 
rie Conn played · Hickock and a good or bad person," she said. more personal proJect. 

· "A couple of years ago, [my 
TwQ frats kicked off campus ' wife and I] wanted to put to-

... Collli11ued Jroi,i page I. past semester was that most of gether a book," he said'. "First, 

we just started with our own lecturer of communications 
children." and one of Pinkney's former 

Pinkney took the photos of professors, said Pinkney was a 
his children to Dial Publishing. very enthusiastic student. 
Although Dial liked them, it "I remember him primarily 
wanted to use them in a differ- from advanced TV production, 
ent way. That is when poet and which is a class where people 
journalist Nikki Grimes saw the can either hang back or get in 
pictures and . approached the middle of everything that's 
finknex-with the i<!e~ of attach- going on," he said. "Myles was 

-· irig ·poems· tcfthem:-~,.. . . alway!nn ·che middle of every~ 

After that first meeting, thing." 
Grimes would give Pinkney an Cole said Pinkney had a good 
idea of a topic she was inter- aesthetic sense. He said also 
ested in writing about and then has a good sense of humor, 
he would try to shoot pictures which is beneficial in commu-
tha.t went along with it. nications. 

He would take several chil- "It helps working with people 
dren out and let them do what in the media," he said. "I think 
they wanted, but no matter how it just helps coping with the 
much preparation he did, often world." 
some of the best shots were Cole said people have to be 
when he was getting ready to hard working in order to survive 
pack up and go home. in the field . 

Pinkney said children are of- "I think that Myles is a guy 
ten unpredictable. who is driven and the people 

"With children, you have to be who tend to make it in televi-
ready," he said. sion or any 9ther aspect of 

The hardest part of creating commu'nications , are people 
the boo~. he said, was getting · who are driven;'' he said.: 
the cover shot. The· publishers When Pinkney is not doing 
wanted something different for free-lance photography for 
the cover and he had to re-do books a.nd jo'umals, he works 
it. full-time at the Poughkeepsie 

Pinkney graduated from television studio, WTDY, doing 
Marist in 1993 as an adult edu- camera work. . . . 
cation student. He said his col- Pinkney said he is planning to 
lege education helped him learn produce another book - of 
to be organized and a:s creative children's photographs but he 
as possible in his work. currently does not know what 

Douglas Cole, professional form it_. will take. 
Felix Tapia, president of the the guys interested in pledging 

Phi Iota Alpha fraternity, said were either transfers or first 
there have been a few problems semester freshmen. We, as a 
from the beginning. chapter, have agreed to not al-

Class schedule decided upon for 1998-1999. 

"The problem exists because low transfers and first semes
the person who brought the ter freshmen to pledge." 
chapter to Marist, Raul Tapiasaidthechapterwillstay 
Delarofa, graduated that semes- on campus. 
ter, so our chapter wasn't fully "The plan for next semester's 
developed," he said. rush is of the wall," he said. "At 

Tapia said there is still hope least one alumni comes up each 
with the existing· members. weekend, and other chapters 

"The remaining members around the area, and our nation
have definite ideas and want to als and they have all agreed to 
gain pledges next semester," he help us out with whatever we 
said. "The problem we had this need." 

... continued from page I. · would be for one year only, and . had to say. . 
These students might not be with the understanding that "The teachers don't have to 
able to make it to class on more classrooms would be start early, but they really lis
time." built to accommodate the tened to what the students 

Jim Kent, assistant professor teachers' needs," he said. wanted," he said. "I'm just 
in the school of management Kent said only about six new happy that SGA did something 
and faculty advisor to the stu- classrooms are needed. that the students wanted." 
dent senate, said under the per- "The administration has said Williams said nothing else in 
manent version of the faculty they will try to provide the the schedule will change be
handbook, the faculty does not classrooms, so a change in sides starting early. 
have to come back to school schedule will not be necessary," "All of the vacations will re-
before Labor Day. he said. main the same length," he said. 

"The faculty agreed to this Lundy said the faculty took "They will all fall around the 
under the condition that it into account what the students same times, as well." 

• 

-
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SGA ·.net"Yo~ks up~tate 
by BEN AGOES point of the conference was to 

News Editor . compare and contrast each 
A few Student Government school's form of studeritgo·v

Association members traveled ernment. 
to Rochester; N.Y. recently, Kristen Weber, elections. 
hoping to make things better at corrimissiorier for the SGA, at"' 

· Mari st. · tended the conference and said 
Five SGA members, includ- it was interesting to see how 

ing Student Body President, Marist's SGA compared to 
Frank Maduri, attended the As- other coileges. 
soci.ated College Unions Inter- "I gained a Jot of appreciation 
national conference in Roches- for our own SGA," she said. "A . 
ter, Nov. 7-9. ·. . lot of schools don't have rep-

Monroe Comrriuriity College resentation in clubs." . 
hosted the conference, which She said one persorifrom an-
Maduri said was a chance for other college said most of their Members of the Student Goverment Association recently attended the Associated College nlons 
students involved in student decisions are made by the stu- International. The conference will be held atMarlst next .year. Pictured here from.left to right Heather 
government at area· colleges to dent body president and· vice Suydam, Steve Coogan, Colleen McCulloch, Frank Madurl and Kristen Weber.. · 

meet and share ideas. president and the six people on some of the other ones,'! he ' all of a. sudden it wa"s done," But SGA doesn't do that qur-
"A lot of colleges don't haYe 0 the board.· ·This surprised her,· said. "Some· schools are so Maduri said. "We as students selves necessarily, and I think . 

RSCs;'their'ht:>usini(and.'resi- she;said,'because most of the grossly apathetic .that they've havemorepowerthanwecould that is a bit of hypocrisy." 
dehtiai 'iife do.es '.a' lot ·of the· deds16n here are made by ·th~ stopped electing positions and ever possibly imagine." · . He said the goaUs to make 
stuff, a'nd 'the student· 'govern..: o'vei 20 people in. SGA. · they just• do majority. by ap- Maduri said he came from the the most efficient and student-
ment doesn't have anything to "Some said that they have a pointment' because only three conference realizing SGA has oriented SGA possible .. 
do with what happ.ens in the hard time getting people in-' percent of the people vote." to start following its own regu- Maduri also said a lot of 
dorms/ he said. "They t~ought · volved on their campus,'' yve- At Marist, a full 25 percent lations and filing out more out- · other colleges tum to campus-
it was·a novel concept tha_t I ber said. · · · of the student body votes dur- come assessments. wide referendums to formulate 
have'.student life and RSCs as a <Maduri said in relation to ing elections. Maduri said "We don't do enough out~ policy,' which is something" he 
kind of middleman that con- other colleges, Mariststude'nts Marist students- have a ·great come assessments in student would like to see more of at 
trols a lot of what happens are concerned with what hap- deal of power over policies g·overnment," he sai.d. · "We Marist The priority points sys- · 
there. They're going back to pens on campus. compared to other schools. make the clubs do it by submit- tern and SGA constitution are 
their colleges and saying, 'Hey, "As compared to other "When the students got upset, ting .event evaluation forms just some of the ,issues· that 
Mari st has this, let's try if out."' schools; I think Marist campus the few students that did, about three days after the event. Th~µ · col!l_g. ~r. l?~o~ght.f? ~~ ~t~df!f1ls [ 

According to Maduri, the is a lot more involved than theADAcomplianceissueand weevaluatehowtheeventwas. ditectlyiif:arefererii:lum:.' ·
1
·' : 

Student Goverment Association to hold Joint Power Meeting Sunday', '. 
by CHRIS GROGAN 

Staff Writer 

This weekend, while many 
students are still sleeping off 
the weekend's activities, mem
bers of the Student Govern
ment Association will be hard 
at work. passing new \egis\a
tion. . ... . . . . ~ 
; The'SGKwil(hold1its annual. 

Joint..:Power Meeting ·on Sun
day where the Semiie and Ex
ecutive board meet together 
and try to pass as many bills as 
they can5!1 o~e day. . . . . . 

The most significant point 
Student Body President, Frank 

Maduri, said he hopes to tackle to produce a viable survey. safety awareness and the library plished as. we. ,91,n/:: he .sai.d. : 
is the continued revamping of "We have worked closely with transition period. 'The sec:on<! semes_t<:r.i~ ilJt~Jl : 
the SGA constitution. President Dennis Murray to Maduri said he is h'opeful a we will be tackling ·e·asiei-' is- \ 

"We hope to pass the whole create a digital suggestion box proposal recommending free .. sues." · 
thing by Sunday," he said: "Fi- to be placed either outside of copies for media materials, a Katherine Jowdy, director of · 
nally it will.be a plausible work- the cafeteria or the SGA offices shuttle bus to the Poughkeepsie public relations, said she is 
ing document. We've donethe and also an online program library and free token ring ac- proud of what the SGAhas ac
whole process diplomaticaHy where students could voice cess in donn rooms during the complished so far and is look
and ht}hree tnoriths rath~r than their opinions ~n the quality of transition wi\l be implemented. ing forward to the Joint-Power 
qv~rJj1ecourse·ofaY,ear:which . food arid dining.·in the cafe~e~ - ."The administration has been Meeting. 
had. ha'p'p'en·e·o -Hf ptev'io'u·s·, ria;"'he ·said: ' · . . - . much more cooperative than we "This is a good opportunity to 
years." · The power meeting will also had expected," he said. vote on and get things passed, 

Other issues of interest to the review the CORE Liberal Stud'- · · Maduri said this is the time and bring up any concerns and '. 
student body include a cafete- ies Program, and what changes· to get things done; put plans into action," she said .. 
ria survey to evaluate the food SGA will recommend to the ~'.Because elections for next . "The achievements produced. 
sen:ice7 Senate Speaker, Keyin faculty based upon• student year's positions take plac;e next will help everyone here ·a:c· 
Lundy has worked closely with feedback. semester, this is a time .when Marist." 
Sodexho and the administration It will aJso address campus we have to get as much accom- ·· 

-Visit with Pope 
... continued from page 1 
of the archive offered to 
come to; the conference· and . 
present a paper on the 
Vatican's view of Roosevelt. 
He also said this would add . 
important credibility to the 
conference. 

"This Confrence will raise 
the academic stature of 
Marist College. We're very 
fortunate that we have that 
close affiliation with the 
Franklin Roosevelt library 
this is the type of event that 
will bring world attention to 
Marist next October," 
Massie said. 

He said Brother Ambrose 
was important to the growth 
of Marist. 

"He is the link between the 
early years of the school and 
the present," he said. 

Murray said the meeting 
was inspiring. 

"To have met a man I greatly 
admire and to participate in 
an opportunity to honor 
Brother Paul, was a plea
sure," he said. "Seeing these 
two men together that de
voted their lives to working 
on behalf of the church, as 
well as making impacts all 
around the world, was re
markable." 

November 

is 

Hunger Awareness MONTH 

at Marist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . .. . . . . ..... . 

Nov. 6-7 

Nov.10 

Nov.12 

Nov.13 

"Buck" Hunger Days 
{Donate a buck to fight hunger} 

OXFAM Hunger Fast Sign Up 
{For meal ticket holders} 

Hunger Run / Walk 

OXFAM FAST DAY 

Nov. 17-21 .. ALL CAMPUS FOOD COLLECTION 

Nov.19 Hunger Banquet 

Campus Ministry 
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Emily's Recipe 
of the Week 

-Stud~nts getpaid for tutoring area children 

.. 
Cheese and Apple Stuffed 

Chicken 

2 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves 
Small apple 
1/4 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1/4 cup apple juice or oj 
1 tsp. cornstarch 
2 tbsp. sliced green onion 
1 tsp. chicken bouillon 

Pound chicken to 1/4 in. thickness. Chop half 
of apple and slice other half. Divide chopped 
apple and cheese evenly between chicken 
pieces. Roll up, folding in sides, and secure 
with toothpicks. Arrange rolls, seam side 
'doWJlJtjJ~~hg'cti~h. Add 2tbsp. of fruit juice 
and cover with plastic wrap and .cook in mi
crowave. for 2 minutes. Rearrange chicken, 
·acid sHcedapple, cover, and cook for 2-4 more 
~bHD.µtl~('(:'Fot. sauce combine cornstarch, re
maining frufr juice, green onion, and bouil
lon. Cook, uncovered, for'2-3 minutes, stit-
ringevery 30. seconds. . 

- . . 

CARISA KEANE 
Sta.ff Writer 

Marist students will soon have 
. the opportunity to make some 
money: 

There is one catch. · This of
fer only applies to English or 
Education majors with a Fed
eral Work Study (FWS) alloca
tion. 

As part of'the America Reads 
program, President Clinton has 
propose9 l 00,000 FWS stu
dents to serve as tutors and 
homework aides to help all 
children read well by the end of 
third grade. He is asking col
leges to invest a significant 
number of their new FWS po
sitions for the I 997 /l 998 aca
demic year. 

Generally, the government 
provides 75 percent of FWS 
funding, while employers con
tribute at least a 25 percent 
match. To help institutions with 
this challenge, Clinton has al
lowed them to waive the em
ployer matching. requirement 
for FWS students tutoring pre
school and elementary school 
children. With I 00 percent 
federal funding of FWS read
ing tutors, all institutions have 
the chance to participate. In
stitutions meeting the goal of 
50 percent of their increase in 
FWS.funds will be listed on the 
America Reads Honor Roll. 

.More than 160 co_lleges and 
. universities have. taken on this 

ch_alJenge,.ins!u_9:\rn~M~~i~t. 
. Carol Mulqueen, a~sistant'di-• 

rector of financial aid; said 
Marist is participating to pro
mote community service in. 

Top 10 Excuses for Skipping Class 

:,t _ .19.1 overslept 
9. If orgof to do my_ homework. 

8.', I had an appointment withi?Jy advisor. 
. '..;?':{ My ,peffish died .. 

6. I have the Marist flu. 
5. I had-.s6 rnu:chfu'f{ th~ night before that I 

couldn't rµi,p.jt:PY going to ·. . ... , class. 
4. ffost ihy ·only perL 

3. Desks,are-too·uncomfortable·to sleep on. 
2. I forgot where I was going. 

1. Oh, I had class today? 

Dutche_ss County. 
"Marist has prided itself for 

years in community· service," 
she said . . "And this is a real vis
ible way of doing it." 

The. committee consists of 
Mulqueen, Deborah DiCaprio, 
assistant dean for student ser- • 
vices, Brother Frank Kelly, di
rector of campus ministry. 
Brother Michael Williams, as
sistant director of campus min-

/istry, Marti Sherman, an educa~ 
tion professor and Gerard Cox, 
vice president/dean for student 
affairs. 

The comittee is currently 
making preparations to work 
with local school districts and 
libraries starting in 1998. 
Preparations include training 
and transporting the students, 
developing contracts and set
ting up payroll procedures. 

The committee will be. 
choosing students through 
background checks and overall 
skills in this area. Mulqueen 
said background checks are par
ticularly important. 

"They are necessary because 
we are placing students in a pub
lic arena with children." she 
said. 

Participating students will be 
earning $6 an hour. They also 
have the opportunity to expand 
their community service hours, 
work experience and self-ful
fillment. 

Mulqueen said this is a won
derful chance for students to 
work one-on-one with children. 

"St~ct~his can··~i-eate bonds 
wiifi these kfds;''sheisaid. 

0

1'And: 
it gi°ves the kids a chance to 
have one-on-one contact with 
someone other than . their 

teacher." 
Out of the 200 invitations 

sent out, Mulqueen said she re
ceived 60 invitations from stu
dents ready to participate . 

"As long as we have willing 
students, there is definitely 
hope for this program," she 
said. 

Deborah DiCaprio, assistant 
dean for student affairs, also 
said she has hope for the pro
gram. 

"I feel it has great potential 
for success," she said. 

Non-majors are still encour
aged to take part in the pro
gram. 

Mulqueen said the committee 
is willing to train students who 
are non-English or non-Educa
tion majors. 

"We will still provide these 
students with training," she said. 
"But they will be volunteering 
and not getting paid for their 
services." 

Christopher Jette, senior cur
rently on work-study, said he 
has mixed feelings about the 
program. 

"Although it is a very noble 
idea," he said, "most people on 
work-study have academic 
problems of their own and 
should worry about furthering 
their own education before oth
ers." 

The committee intends to be
gin the program in January, 
1998. Interested students can 
contact Carol Mulqueen, ext. 
243 l. Students already work
ing on campus may sti\\ be _in
volved.in.this projeclas.fong as 
they do not work more than 20 
hours per week total in all their 
jobs. 

Career Quest. ... The benefits of interning 

HILARY NELOMS 
. ~peciaf I<! The Circle 

First of all, we at the Center 
of Career Services would like 
to thank all of the students who 
attended the Career Expo in 
October. The turnout was great 
and the employers said they 
were:very impressed by many. 
of the students they talked to. · 

Just a word on internships· 
this week. They are important, 
plairi and simple. You cari only 
learn so much in a classroom, 
and an internship is a great way 
to learn more. 

When an employer· looks at 
your resume, grades are not al .. , 
ways the rnost important factor. · 
They like to see what kind of 
experience that you have in the 
work field, and internships are 
just an added bonus. If you have 
one or two internships under 
your belt, employers may be 
moreinclined to hire you. 

Now' do not misunderstand 
me. I am nottrying to say that 
you can just get bad grades, get. 
a good internship, and get a job. 
It does not work like that. You 
still need to do well in school. 
Without decent grades, you 
will not.even be considered for 
an internship. 

Some people-may think ofin-· 
terns hips as some job where all 
you do is file, get some guy cof-

fee, and answer phones all day. 
While a couple of jobs may do 
that, most of the. others will 
give you a lot of experience. It 
can also help yo~ to decide 
whether or not this is the field 
(whatever it may be) that you 
really want to go into. 

Internships .tre il)1portant and 
wort~\\'hile. , Go down to the 
Center of Career Services to 
fi·nd out more information on 
internship requirements and 
av~i,lability. That is it for now, 
until next time. 

, The,,Peer :support 
Lfrte·-would like ,to 
announce their new 
e-mail · · address: 
HZPL. Students can . . . . . . '' .. ; . . . . ,. ··, ; ~ 

send confidential e-
mail to be answered 
by tl}e Peer Support 
Line. The group can 
also be· reached by 
phone at x3350, any
time between the 
hour_s of 10 p.m. to 
12 a.m., Sunday 
through Thrusday. 
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Food Dllde.·kribWS whathe···wants··in PQttghket;l)Sie 
. \ · ·. ' ' ,, . . ,,, . : . • .,•··, , ·,' 

TOMNARDI .. 
Food Dude · 

Last week I spoke about the 
lack of fast food places here 
arourid Poughkeepsie. I also 
commented that the ones we 
had are not that good. This week 
I am going to talk about some 
of the different fast food places 
that we should have here in the 
Poughkeepsie area. 

do not have .enough: ·1 \1/~nt a soriedtoo.heavilywilhsalt,pep- · 
place where yoi.lcan get shakes, per and gai-Hc powder. , .. 
malteds, banana splits, an.d . Steak 'n Shake is another 
made · to order sundaes. I also chain that is extremely popular. 
want gourmet flavors. in othei- parts .of the country: 

What we need is a Ben and Founded in Illinois back in 
Jerry's. Now, someone might I 934, Steak '.n Shake is ex
argue by saying that we have a tremely popular out in Indiana 
Dairy Queen right up the road. and Missouri. It is a shame that 
True, but Dairy Queen is like an it is not better know in our part 
old coilserva·tive republican. of the country. . . 
Outdated and out of touch. Ben - · They . are modeled. !}fter a 
and Jerry's is more like a hip J 950's style diner. They are a 
generation X'er. combinatiori·-fastfood sit down 

·--·.,, ·.'• 

• they are loc;tb~ i~:·:JMii&nr · ·.·J~,cif~~i::.6ut if:Wl)~ld ~ ~ice 
• geographic regioris of the coun• -- t~·see.i:nqr~Jast food e.stabl1sh
try. the prices would ·not apply ments m the area< But I should 
here. .. . be·grateful for the ones 'Ye do 

Another ~rie of my favorite . have . . Jr·could be worst. We 
fast fool/ chains is Kenny could be victims of havi~g a 
Rodgers Roasters. Picture Hardees across the street. · Till 
Boston MarkeCwith food that next time. . , 
actually tastes good. Boston (Disdaim7r: The s~ateme~t 
Market's food is very bland. made regardmg the hbrary 1s 

· Their chicken is grizzly .· arid my opinion . and m~ . o~i~io_n 
· their side dishes are flavorless. only. In fact everythmg m this 

Kenny Rogers .Roasters had article · is my opinio?; . ~~t i~ 
unbelievable chicken and even the purpose of an . opm1on 

But before I do that a couple 
of loyal readers brought a 
couple of items to my attention. 
The first is that there are no 
good Chinese take-outs around 
here. I have to agree with that. 
Fortune Cooky has a great 
name, and I wish I could say the 
same about the food but I can
not. 

Another fast food eatery, restaurant. Their burgers, or 
which is popular in other parts steak.burgers as they can them, 
of the country, that I would love are ·some of the best around. 
to see open up close to cam- They are served a variety of 
pus, is Miami Subs. Miami ways. My favorite is The 
Subs is one of my favorite fast Frisco, which contains two 
food establishments. Original- steak burgers, melted American 
ing in Florida, th.is chain is and Swiss cheese, arid lettuce 
slowly moving north. Miami and tomato. It is served with a 
Subs has the standard burgers tangy sauce . on a sourdough 
and cold cut hero's. But their roll. For breakfast, you can get 
real specialties are their cheese a steakburger topped with an 
steaks and chicken cheese egg and cheese. 

better side dishes. column. I have been working 
So as I said (or tried to),Jast in the restaurant business for 

week we need more ·fast food over six years, and1have been 
places on campus, or within the cooki~g my whcile life. I fe:I 
vacinity of campus. Now be- that this enables me to_be a fair 
fore you read the next paragraph and knowledgeable Judg~ of 
please read the disclaimer at the. foo~. But yo? have every_ nght 
bottom of the article. to disagree with me ... that 1s one . 

Last week I wrote (in jest) of the freedoms we enjoy as 

I have not had their food · 
since my freshman year, so 
maybe it has gotten better. The 
only accurate way to describe 
their food is by saying that it 
tastes like an amateur chef 
cooked it. The entrees I had all 
seemed off. One was too salty, 
another was flavorless, and 
some of the vegetables in one 
dish were anything but fresh. If 
anyone knows of any good 
Asian food around here, please 
let me know. 

The second item brought up 
by one of my readers, is one in 
which I agree wholeheartedly 
with. We really need an ice
cream parlor . on campus or 
nearby. I am aware that the caba
ret does have ice cream; but they 

steaks; In addition to the steak 
These ·sandwiches are deli- burgers, they also have famous 

cious. The tender meat is thinly chili. Most people serve chili 
sliced, mixed with melted pro- with rice, but instead of serv
volone and mozzarella cheese ing it over rice, Steak n' Shake 
and served on a warm roll. They serves it over spaghetti. Chili 
also come with a variety of top- 5-Way consists of spaghetti 
pings including sauteed onions topped with chili, extra beef, 
and mushrooms. Outside of onions and cheese. This is a 
Philly, these are probably some nice alternative to the typical 
of the best cheese steaks accompaniment of chili. For 
around. those who are looking for 
. All the sandwiches are avail- something a little healthier, 

able on a six-inch roll or on a · they also have various salads 
12-inch roll. Another plus to · and a couple qfdifferent grilled 
Miami Subs is that most loca- . ch\.ckeli)andwiches, .· . . 
t.ion~ serveb,eer. :Myqhly com~. _ :1~wasgoin1/i~put in .the prices 
plaint is that their fries are sea- for both those chains but since 

about how Marist should build Americans. 
a food court before they build 
a new library. The more I think 
about the issue the more I think 
that I am right. Yes, arguably a 
good library is more important 

· than a food court, but I feel that 
a food court will attract more 
potential students than_ the new 
library will. Someone might 
counter by saying that people 
will leave the school if they are 
not happy with the library. In 
my opinion nobody is going to 
leave Marist just because they 

. are unhappy with the library. 

. Even if people did leave, who 
cares? We have more than 

, enough students here.just look 
· at the housirig problem. 

I understand that it i& notfoa-'
' sible to build a food court here 
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'·TOTS teaches students· to 
car~ ·qbout theii; :OOm~:unity ; 

. ;_.. . . ' . ' . ' _ ... . , 

· M~TTHEW COUMBES "We spend a Sunday afternoon 
.· . : : . StcifIWriter . . : . . . "interacting with underprivile·ged 
! .. ,Altholig~ the n~meTOTS_may children;" she ·said.c. '.': · • . 
, not ~ound familiar,'iris becom- Members of TOTS also partici- ·. 
:)ng a popular club at Marist. · pate in various one-day events 
: TOTS;Teachers of Tom~r- througho'tit the community. _ 
;row; ·is a club designed for psy- . One of the events TOTS volun-
ch~logy and special education :· teers for is One-to-One •bay in 

:,ma.iors,_ but open to the entire · correlation with ·the psychology · 
. ~arist Community. The club · club:According to Areneo, _this 
, meets ·every other J:uesday at is a day of fun and games for un- · 
9:30 p.m. in student center derprivileged children. The event 
room 348. · is held at' Mari st in April and is 

The main purpose of TOTS; open to anyone who would like 
. according to senior Michele · to get involveµ. 

·· Araneo, president of the club, Another program is the Book 

7 

is helping the community. Fair that is held annually, usually 
•~Basically our goal is to use in December. Areneo said the · 

our education, that we are get- fair is helpful for the club and 
ting at Marist College, to help special education majors. 

The Teachers of Tomorrow bann_er was made by children participating in the On;~t~-o'~~-)d~;~ 
One-to-One· ~ay Is held each year for underprlvelaged children. 

_the community," she said. "It is basically a fundraiser for able to the community, in
cluding the faculty," she said 

secretaries in the club, said the 
club has helped her as well. 

better prepared for the future. 
'Teachers of Tomorrow is a 

good support system for the 
members to use to go out into 
their field of education." she 
said. 

Araneo said the club partici- the club," she said. "We sell 
. pates in various programs at children's books that are helpful 

Poughkeepsie · schools. to special education majors." 
TOTS offers special educa

tion and psychology majors a 
chance to improve their se
lection process of courses. 

"I found this year to be ben
efic_ial ," she said. "We had 
workshops on technology and 
education. We used the internet · 
and power point to improve our 
knowledge iil education." 

One of the programs involves . In addition to these events, 
: Tubman Terrace; an elementary -Teachers of Tomorrow will be -
· school in · Poughkeepsie. On making food baskets during Hun-
; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- ger Week. 
' dar afternoons members go TOTS fonned in the Fall 1996 
; there and tutor and read with the semester and has · grown ever 
r children, .. since. Araneo said growth ·has 
~;"'X :.- ._,.. :,, .. •·•.: t . ! ' _. •••· ., t r·: • · · C ~ ,. . -~ 

Junior Jill Salvucci said the 
club has helped her choose 
which courses to take. 

"I j1,1st joined this semes
ter," she said. "It's very infor

. mative. It is very helpful for 
picking courses." 

TOTS also offers a question 
. and answer panel. This enables 
students to ask student teach
ers for advice or discuss prob
lems they may have. 

According to Araneo. another 
advantage of the club is to help 
its members improve their own 
learning experience. 

"We are trying to enrich our 
own selves." she said. "Not 
only do we help the commu
ni1y. but we help ourselves." 

\':.:~ ?,_AtiPt~Ji'_roje<;( is' the··Bard made the club an asset to the com-
\ "·and Ballad Project. Araneo said munity. 
. the i>:u"rpose of the project is to "We have grown to about. 150 

, help underprivileged children. members and made the club avail~ 

Sophomore Meghan 
Nelson, one of the multiple 

Junior Jennifer Canonico 
said the panel will help her be 

Plan Ahead 0

• Winter Intersession - Schedule of Courses 
k , .::<.,'·: ;: -'':2' .-,,:., ,;-,~c ..... :Catch--:•.lJp,:·;; ._;.:_::h :,,~'!•' :·., 

~ Gradi1a.te 011 Time -
,n, : MOR.NING{i~;~ij{/!Jl%ti~;;r:i;:~:-•Ji, 1

~ -~' .
9,J2c,U·?4

i 151 16-'!
nd 2R, ... 

:_, ART · i'ION~I ii ' Basic Drawing · · · · · · · · Swann 

ART 292L-l 11 ST: Research Art History (indep. study - Internet). Marquardt 
, .COM lOlL-J 11 Public Presentation . Ngoh 

:_, COM .. . pdL.:.111 The AJ1 of.the Film (9:40 a.m. ~· l:oo Jl.lll.) . Khosravi 
C:OM 255L~l ll . Comnmnicating on the Internet · McKenzie 
CRJU 202L-l l l · Criminology . . Lavin 
ENG 240L~l 11 American Short Fiction Norklun 

Register Now 
for 

; FCRU · ~23L-:111 Russia Todaf (dual listed) Norkeliunas 
' MATH B0L.:111 Introductory Statistics I (prerequisite) Timm 
~SYC . . · .31:7L.: 1) 1 .. ChJld Development ·.·· . · ' . . Dunlap ·' 
RUSS . 223L~ll f . Russia Today (dual listed) . Norkeliunas 
AFTERNOONS - 2:00 p.m~-~ 5:10 p.t:Jl,. · . 
ART 145N-112 . Bilsif Pho,tography _;_ . McCormi~k 
COM . 202L-112 ·· CommunicatioiiEthics ·' McKenzie .· 
COM 289L-112 Writing for the Media (duarlisfed/prerequisite} · Cole , 
COM 355L~ 112 Applicatiqns _in ]?igital Communication·-'..•:: . ; Pennings .. 

Winter 
Intersession 
~-:· ·::;raµllaryiZ-. -_ .-20· ·~_,,; 

. ,--::.'.:iin.~fo<iJng:S~ti.frday·;,January 3) -- ENG 28_0L-l 12 Creative Writing· . -.. ·_ . ·. •;·"• ·. · . . ·· .H . . ·kki '· . ei n~n 
, . :,· : .· -;EN(} ·327L-:-112 _ _Writing for: theaMedia (dual listed/prerequisite) · Cole · 

RE~IStiU)]:C.l~: }l~gist~tion#or ~farist_Coi~~ge ·.· HIST 312L-112 · . American Presidency (dual listed) : . . :· , Sh~ffer 

,.. __ ·~::~:;:-.:. :-.· .-~:~ ... ~ ·, . ,·::..· :-. ··:- ' .. ,.:· . ' 

iifld visit~Ii_g ··s~de_rits _5vill \be ac~epted every wbrk MATH Z30L-ll2 >-Operati?naUv1odels,_ (prerequisite) Rancourt ,• 
. · day throtigl(':December -19~'-ai the School of Adult POSC · 312L~l l2 ··. American Presidency (dual listed) Shaffer 

( ~d_iitati~µ; Dyson Center-,117, or l!t,·the ' College•~ _P.SYC>. ,, 202L-l12 . > Abnopnal Psychology (prerequisite) del Rosario 
•-~xtensiori ·c~nters in _ FishJ\iH an,d . Ooshe1,1.; _ Fpr : ~V}!:NINGS - 6:00 p.m. :, 9:t0 p~m.' · 

· . additiorialinforinatioiicail'.575~380(L .· ~ ... ·- -~·- ··: :·:ART. 125L-234 . ArisaniIValues . TBA 
_ TIJITION: CostJor~a three credit coursejs· $i;076 · '· . • BUS • -320N-z34 · · -: ~ina.i:icia_l Ma~ge~ent ·(permission of instructor) Kobos 
O~e-third:'p~yni~ht ($359) is: d~e.at tegistration';'ili; · .; · · COM _30IL~234 · · SmalLGroup Communication '._ : .Ngoh .· 

. balance ($717}is· due no iater·th'an December 19. • :.· ·-'- .COM 287L-234 -TV Production McCartney 

HOUSING: d(you ctirreritiy·r~ide on campus and 
plan o:n· taking. a winte.dntersessicin course the cost 
of housing will be $35.0Q per_ week for t\J{O we~~
For additional information contact the Housing 
Office at 575-3307. 

MARIST 

• 

· ENSC. IOIL:-234 . Intro.duction to Environmental Issues TBA 
. ' . ·, HIST . 222L-234 Rise and Fall of Modem Europe . White 

. PHIL 300L-234 Ethics . Melley 
-~; pose · I0IL-234 •-Introduction to Politics Vavrina· 

PSYC I0IL-234 Introduction to Psychology Beneway _. 
REST 209L-234 World Religions Peter-Raoul 
TRAVEL COURSES (Barbados and Hawaii) 

· PSYC 2 I 5L-235 · · Psychology of Interpersonal Communication · Scileppi 
(January 2 - January 16) Permission of instructor required. Fee: $ I 040 - $1170 + tuition 
HIST 392L-235 Hist0ry/Culture of the Pacific Rim Olson 
(December 26 - January 15) Pennission of instructor required. Fee $2100 - $2650 + tuition 
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Editorials ·-The View from Sue:.) by sJe do~ct\1/in 
Editor looks.to m~e most offinatyear·atMaristi 

. . ' . ,• ,· . ~ . 

', , , 
,I,,'. , l • ~ - . ,• ;, . _. 

.· · -~ .11 a11ks i~i . · ~t, A-e . ·· --·_ ~ 
I have been realizing lately that I am 

graduating in May. Now, · this might 
sound like a ridiculous s~atement, but 
it really is not. . . . ._ -

When I first came to Mari st, the Real 
World seemed so far _away, I could not 
even begin to grasp it. Internships.jobs; 
these meant nothing to me at all. I was 
concerned with making new friends, 
going out and getting work done. 

By sophomore ye_ar, l had declared · 
my major, which is English, and sort
of had an idea about: what I wanted to 
do, but everything seemed so far way, 
that I still did not give it much thought:' 

Then, junior -year it started to hit me. 
I had to get an internship overthe sum
mer. I knew l wanted to go into pub
lishing. but I still did notface the real
ity of graduating. 
· All of this rambling leads me to now. 

I am just about a semester away from 
leaving Marist and I cannot believe it. I 
am-about to enter the .Real World. 

What exactly is the Real World and 
how much different is it than Marist? 
When all of my alumni friends came 
back on alumni weekend, they all had 
the same advice; live up my senior year, 
because it is all downhill from there. 

When I think about this, I have to ad
mit that a paralyzing fear grips me, and 
I have a little trouble breathing. What 
happens when the safety of the Marist 
wall (which, incidentally, is strictly en
forced by Security) crumbles, and all 
of us seniors are left on our own? 

I know the insignificant things like 
cabs for a dollar and nickel drafts prob- . 
ably will not be a part of my life when I 
graduate, but what happens to the friend
ships I have made here? 

I feel so close and so comfortable to 
the friends I have ·made here; that it 
would be terrible to Jose touch with any 
of them, but when. I look back at my-. 
high school friends_,'ihive to admit that 
I probab_ly will lose_ touch with- some 

of them.· , 
.. so> ori the advice o(my 3tu111n( 

· friends; . I amOtrying tc)seize every:rno- · 
ment and do as rrian{things as I canJo' 

.. ·: .· .. . ·· • 

· rnake 'ihis year, grea~ ..•. wait, who am I 
kidding? Senior·. ye'ar means capping, · 
hard classes and more work than ever. · 
So when does this leave time to do.all 
of those great things? · 

·. When cio we all have time to spend to~ 
gether except fate at night, wheri_ all of . 

'qui.<rneetings and all of our work is. 
done? Is this.last ·year spent with rny 
friends, in our final bonding moments, 
going _to be. a successionof drunken 
memories? Not thanhe whole "scene'! 
is not fun, but I do-not want the memo·ry 
of which bars had what specials on what 

· nights with ine a:s my memory ofMarisi. 
I had a wonderful three and a half 

years at Marist so far, and I can defi
nitely say that I have grown a lot, and 
gone through a lot. I would love to end 
senior year with a_huge bang; but I think 
there is more to it thari that. !think that 
we all should realize that we will never 
have these years again and that we have 
·to make the most of them starting now. · 

My friends and I might not have all the Dear Editor, 
. time in the world to spend together, but 

Letter to the Editor 

we have all gone through so much that I . I am writing regarding an incident occurring on Saturday, Qctober 26, .1991.- . 
have to hope that we will always be during Marist College's Alumni Weekend. Th_e incident occurred ~s. _rr,iysel( _an_d . 
there for each other, and that the bonds two of my friends, both fellow alumni were visiting a friend on campus who is still 
we hav.e formed here will not break. I · currently attending MaristCollege. This student, who will remain nameless, lives 
would love it if we all looked past some · in Gartland Commons. I was carrying an unopened twelve-pack of beer aci-ossthe 
of the petty things that we fight about, lawn approaching Gartland when I was stopped by secl}rity guard, Mr. _Mark Lakin. · _ 
and conc~ntrate on the good times we Mr. Lakin asked what I was doing running across campus with beer. Jwas .run11ing . 
have had, and the good times that are left. in an attempt to catch up to one of my friends, and for no other reason. , . _ . 

I guess.the moral of this senseless ram- With nothing to hide, I was fully cooperative. I politely ·supplied h,rn · with the 
bling is that we should live up our time information he requested, including two forms of identificaticm (both a.valid New 
here.That does not mean partying like a York State driver license and my old Marist ID). I was informed by Mr.Lakin that 
maniac every night, but taking time.·to Iwas required to leave campus. At this poi~t, my two othe_r friends (who had not 

• cl;lerish . the friendships that have been _ :_been · running) can1e upon the scene. When they· stopped to see what was happen"'. . 
formed; arid . making the m.o~t2f.ey~JY::./)rig/ they,.:~er.e,als9 __ stopp~d~~.11d, qlles.tiQJ)~g .. _, \Jpon.•produ~ing•· i<l,entific~tion,_.1,ut -. 
thing Marist hasito offer. ,_,_\._·\a.:.:·:;'.,'.1;e:-scfnot-:current,validatedMarist-~lD}ttiey'0wetefaJs&told thai"thejifrnusfflc:~'ie{;affipus"1r~ · 

.· . : ~ . .· · .. ; . ;: . . . :' ,_\ · :~ : ·};W:, ,/~_'.{ Min~i'ihe en·d of any fun Ji y,;ere:
0
ha,yi#g;;.we had'severarpfh~i- -irt>blen,is"':,vith :- . 

Stephame _Mercurio ts the Ed1tor:1g._- :: ;. thj's· idea ofJeaving campus: One'in:ajor pr9bletj:i w~ had ,vas ~tiatwe:trad no \\'her¢): 
. Chief for The Circle . . ~:· .. ; ·,_, to go. There were no .hotel ,rooqis~v~ifable)rtthe are~; ther~ \Vere_ no "mordrafos 

. ·· running back to New York QitYJor ?!:>out (ivfti8urs; ·and ~9 top 1,tallofft all .three 
. _ . . _ _ . . , : . _ ··:. ·.· .. ,, _ , .. ·. • of:us·_hacl:been d_rinking so:V{f disf~~nl:iiri_~~it ,wou}d be very_ pl'.Uden(to driyC!. Qne 

Administrator .commends students. for poise, corrippsQte ·. C • S:Cli'rityguard actually to~d'~s 'th~i_; '.Ye'.pip,#}tse,e~.-d~nlc ,t~;-htm: -~l\h"P,t(~~: r th,Jrj,I,<,. 
, _ . . _ · - . •· _ · ._·_.· _· , _ ... -· _.·_ ., •·· :· . _. anyone would agree, that 1twas·good_for 1!,Jl'part1es th.at.we _d_1dn'J.follow ij1sJudge- . 

Dear Editor: . . . . . . . eventsrests on the students themselves. : ·ment. . ·.·. • . . . . . ,· ·· -s:};.ifr':.:.,:~ . ~ . -,-,' '> '//'' \d_;:·-: ,_,, ... , ' 
I would like to publicly c1cknowl~dge., After all, when employers com~ to.earn". ·• .- .~ectirity had.the_ grand idea that W,~ ·c'ouiclgo to . tile I?alace:Di11fr ) g~ess we 

Marist students for.their fine represen- pus, their aim is to interact with as many ". cb_uld have, but was _it reason'abl~ to ~_it inJtie"c:finer·for fi\'.~ _or_six hours UJJtjl we . 
tation auhe recent Career arid Employer well qualified 'and-prepared st:tiderits as ·.w~re sober enough to legally drive, or theMwas·atrain back to ~fow)'.'oik~ityJ, f. 
Expo. There were ~o . many employers possible. ·. .. . . · _ ·. . . ·. >;_ ··'; .. ·,don't think that the manageme11tpf ~~e· P,~I~ce \iiould p~v~ ~ppfe'~1a.(~q}~µ,r;us,~ q( 
who made a special effort to tell me how' · <Well, Mari st students, you,were,Jru.l_Y' . . their eateryas a holding tailk Jor:int~x_i~i~_d)y1aii~t ~luaj~i:'/.;c"{.:; ,t· _ _.:,:· • {i: < . . 
impressive our students }Vere- weB spo- , a credit to yourselves an~ t_llis institu~ · . ·• • After a long argument b~tw~en ,tis; :·I\lft,.:_.µ¥-i11, :two ci.Jh~(s_ecllrjty guards, arid ari 
ken, well dressed, prepared, outgoing tion ! . . · on duty resident director, who · had recendy:been called,ori _the scene, we realized . 
and confidenL And they ·were amazed ·. · that Marist_wasn't budging oil:•their blessed policy. _As ~opposed to getting ar- .· . 
at the number of students attending the Sincerely, . rested, we gathered our b_~longings and Jen campus: . _ .. ; : .. . .. ·. _· _--_ . . 
event. . •. . . . Deidre Sepp, Direct~r - . lhave never been treated as badly at others.chools which Thav~ _visit~cl as I was 
' Let's face it, the success o{ career Center for C:areer Services at I\lfari_st College/The a~sµrditfofthis, especiaHyas ~n altirimi is infuriating. I 

· . ' _think that the guest policy at ~arjst is ridiculous,but tl)atis .not the.issue athand 

Student says tree shhhtd be saved, ot at least respected and . another story altogether/ n~~lieve that Marist Security 'should follow 
0

proce
d1,1re, but certain members ·ne·~_dlobe a littleJess zealou~ a!}d a I~tt}eJessegotisti-

Ti h Ed" .· cal in their>ways. I also think that it would do Marisf well to reevaluate their ~ 
~ta: w~~~g in response to the article, "Ginkgo tre~ slated for destruction,'; ex- policy, especially <>n Alumni)Yeek.end. .: . .· . . . · :. : . ·_ .. . ·-· __ _ . ___ . _ · __ .· · 

pressing my concern for .this issue. In particular, I would like to aMre~s th_e com- · I know the incident in which we·were involved in alienated aileastthree former. 
ments made by the library director, ~ohn McGinty . . In my opinion, McGinty is not . · students and one current studeht, not -to mention others that have been · told of our 
being sensitive to the fact that this i~ a very special and unique tree, and is not one . story, Ireally don't know how ~uch Marist relies on dona~ions, biit I .do know it is •. 
to just destroy because it "is totally in the way,',' as he st~ted in the article. This is an an important .aspectof prom◊tion, includingachieving rankings . tn such publica
extremely selfish and narrow-minded comment because in reality, the new library wm tions at . US Ne_ws and Worfd Report~ America's Best Collegrs . . It'also seems to 
be in the way of the tree. · After all, the Ginkgo has occupied that spot longer than we me that angering prospective qonors who have approximately sixty m<>re years io 
have been here. live and give, not ·only inoney, b·ut commentsof ad_vice· to prospective students of 

I feel it isimportantthat _we make a change, as a whole, in our way ofthirtking, and the future, isn't the best busi11ess .option for any _college . . · I don't mean.this as a 
realize that we are.not the only living beings on this planet. We have to appreciate threat . I simply want to poit1t out th~ truth of the matt~r ,in hopes . that it won't 
and respect nature, as well as share the earth with each other and eliminate such an happen again, or will at least open someone's eyes to the matter.- . 
egocentric point of view. · I hope that this letter has_ not been written in vain. I have never before felt com-

This issue is close to my heart because a few days before I read this article, it was pelled to write a letter such_ as this, but I 'felt · this incident was something that 
_evening and I noticed that the sun was setting over campus, casting a soft yellow could not be ignored. l do realize,, as with all things, change does not come over
glow on the tree in particular. The tree looked.beautiful and magnificent, and its night. Change, however, will not come at an if it seems unnecessary. After our 

. Jeav~. seemed· golden. I watched the tree uRtil the sun set over the river. Just experience at Alumni Weekend, I would say. that change 1s necessary. I thank you 
because people do not sit underneath the Ginkgo, as McGinty pointed out, does not for your time in reading this, but I do not thank Mari st College for the way my 
mean that people do not appreciate it. friends and I were treated this past Alumni Weekend. · 

I realize that preserving this tree is a difficult and expensive task. To build the new 
library around the tree would be a compromise, but if it cannot be done, the least we 
can do is recognize how special the Ginkgo really is, and not treat it as ari obstacle 
that shou~d just be disposed of to make way for our new library. 

Sincerely, 
Julie Morin 

Sincerely, 
William J. Rickman-Class of 1995 
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· Sadam Shallle about Sadam Hussein . ' ' ' ' ' . . ' . ' '· ' ' . . 

. -.· Efery few years, a swarthy . 
Middle. Eastern dictator • p6ps 
his head out of a deep hole, sees · 
how things are out there, arid ·· 
gets chased back underground 
as soori as he sees his shadow, -
ensuring that we have ar least 
six i:nore years of tyranny. Yes, 
it .would-appear that .itis ~nee ·· 
again time for Sadam-hogDay. 

Apparently, Sadam is as resil
ient as Jason Vorhees from the 
Friday the 13th films.- Just 
when you though~ that he had 
finally been gotten rid of, he 

-pops back up. ·· · 
-· Whether it is to cause some 

trouble for some . camp .coun
selors, or to tell UN weapons 
inspectors to get out of his 
country, we really should never 
consider Sadam to be out . for 
the count. Something tells me 
that even if Sadam were placed 
at the bottom of a lake, all 
chained up and his feet in con
crete, he would still manage to 
find his way out in time for the 
sequel. 

The biggest problem most 
people have with Sadain is that 
there seems to be an · over
whelming belief that Sadam had 

· been taken care .of seven years 
ago. Many believe th.at Big Bad 
Bush made sure that Sadam had 
been so thoroughly trounced 
and his ·autliority was so · se
verely in . question·; that he 

· would have difficulty getting a 
job as Assistant Manager of a 
Wal Mart, much less manage to 
keep his job as a tyrannical des0 

poL . 

READ 
. . . . . 

. ·. . . 

It is Nov. 20, .·d~. you know 
wheri your dgarettes· are? · If 
yoifoo 'nofyotd,ettel-'-go get a. 

·· pack and Hght one up becaus~, 
today is The Great Ain:etican 

· Sm()ke • Out .. Wait a s.ecorid, 
maybe today is the day e'very
orie 1s :supp'osed to ' stdp smok- . 
ing, If lam wrong and we are . 
all -supposed -to -not smoke , to-' . 
day, I have just one question: 
why? . . . 

I know, the Surgeon General 
says smoking causes Jung can- -
cer: The General says fr-is bad . 
to smoke and if you smol_<e for 
a long period of time it can ktll 
you. The Gener~l also says that 
cigarettes · wilL not make you 
look cool. But that is not true. _ 
Cigarettes _make people look . 
very coot· Let us be horiest, how . 
many times ·have you looked 
across 'the bar and seeri· a girl • 
who looked Hke · an European. 
princess taking a drag off a 
cigarette· a13d said to yourself 
that she is the··girl of. your 
dreams? And ladies, how many 
times has the added buzz of a 
cigarette after a few . beers 
made . a young man look more 
attractive? _ Even though the 
added aspect of alcohol and the 
poor lighting of bars take away 
from myargument; people still 

· look naturally more rebellious 
with a cigarette in their hand or 
their mouth. 

Cigarettes are also very re
laxing in times of stress. The 
usual rebuttal to this is that 
people should not need ciga-

\;; 
'.~-- . . 

·. _\·--4,t:,._~;,::,::~~-·-: 

not wholly successful, the UN 
could send reinforcements of 
Rick James and Jackson 
Browne. If things got REALLY 
bad, we could always send O.J . 
Sadam would just have to look 
at him before meeting any and 
all demands made by the UN. 

Sadam Hussein sits on his throne, . In no danger of being assaslnated by the United States. 

Perhaps Hussei~ is starting to 
realize just how frightening 
Americans can be, because, at 
press time , he had issued a 
statement where he was assur
ing everyone that he would like 
to avoid confrontation at all 
costs. Or, what he really meant 
was that he did not want a good 
old butt-whooping. 

But, as we have seen time and 
again over the . past several 
years, Sadam was not only alive 
and well,. but he was actually 
leading a pretty cushy lifestyle. 
You may have evenseen him on 
t_he all-new Pictionary with 
Alan Thicke. 

So, was Operation Desert 
Storm ~ or as I have always 
referred. to it: Operation Get 
Away From. Our Oil - as suc
cessful as was initially thought? 
Well, one person who would 
disagree is former President 
Bush. His sky-highapproval rat
ings after the Gulf War seemed 
to guarantee another four-year 
continuation for · the Reagan 

· Dynasty. 
How could Bush have known 

that a·scant year and a half later 
a c~mtinuation of the Bush Ad
ministration would have been as 
likely, to succeed as , a resur-

gence of New Coke? Of course, 
_ ifhe had, he probably would not 

have even bothered in the first 
place. 

After all, Bush had already 
gotten one_ of his old drug bud
dies from his CIA days locked 
up; in the person of Manuel 
Noriega. It had not been all that 
long before the Gulf War that a 
good will delegation (including 
then-Senator Robert i . Dole of 
Kansas) to make sure that the 
United States kept the good fa
vor of the benevolent Hussein. 
As our current president knows 
only too well, you cannot put all 
of-your old friends in jail. This 
is probably why Sadam 's punish
ment was more of a slap on the 
wr_ist than the trouncing that he 
so . richly deserved. 

One person who is probably 
satisfied with the outcome of 
the Gulf War is Stormin' 

. . -. _ _ · · Photo councsy or Emily Hca.,.Jip 

EmUy Heaslip amoldng a butt- to see her reaction, go to pg. 10 
, , 

rettes to relax them. · We are ' 
human beings, though; and we 
do all sorts of things to try to 
calm dowri when times get a 
little ovenvhelming. ·so a ciga
rette may not be the worst op~ 
tion compared to things like 
drugs, _alcohol · and beating the 
hell outof your boss or teacher. 
.· Cigarettes also help the curb 

the appetites of hungry young 
coIJege students who are look
ing to avoid the infamous fresh
man fifteen, or twenty for that 
matter. Oh,_do not take it per
sonally, there is no way to avoid 
putting on' weight in college. I 
put on about 30 pounds my 
freshman year. But then again, 
I did not smoke too many ciga
rettes back then. But it was not 
because the President told me 
not to, or because the Surgeon 
General came to my house, but 
rather because I · was only a 
freshman, so my mom was not 
allowed to know about me 
smoking anything. 

The President and U.S. Gov
ernment have decided to crack 
dO\vn on cigarettes. The ciga-

rette companies are going to 
have to pay • hefty sums to 
people who have become ad
dicted.· Joe Camel is dead and 
the Marlboro man is hooked tip 
t_o a respirator and life support 
system, with little time left. 
The government is in the • pro
cess of getting rid of cigarette 
vending machines, and bill
boards with cigarette ads. - So 
my friends and I are waiting with 
baited breath for the day a pack · 
of Marlboros will cost· us 
$5.00. But will that really stop 
smoking? 
· The answer is no. I realize that 

vending machines are bad be
cause of young kids using them 
to get cigarettes. I do not com
plain when I get carded at a con
venience store because I look 
younger than 26. These laws are 
designed make sure the popula
tion of America all has a chance 
to reach five feet in height. A 
ten-year old boy or girl should 
not smoke cigarettes because it 
can have much stronger reper
cussions than an adult smoking. 
Please see SMOKING page JO ... 

Norman Shwartzkopf. He 
made sure that our soldiers 
fought the good fight, and 
were only exposed to a mini
mal amount of hazardous 
chemicals. If anyone got a 
good book deal out of this, it 
was Shwartzkopf. 

As well he should, he is 
proud lo have led the U.S. to 
victory over Hussein, even if 
he was told not to finish the 
job. This is why I think that we 
should have sent Ike. No, not 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, al
though he probably would have 
been good for morale. But, he 
could riot personally have 
done as good a job as the other 
Ike: Ike Turner. 

Within hours of meeting 
Sadam, Ike would have tossed 
him around so much, he would 
agree to just about anything. 
On the off~chance that he was 

He has said that he would 
agree to American representa
tives on the teams of UN weap
ons inspectors, provided that 
there was equal representation 
by all the other permanent 
members of the UN Security 
Council. Defense Secretary 
Cohen replied that someone on 
probation does not get to pick 
who their probation officers are. 

However, Cohen did make it 
clear that t'1is sort of decision 
should be left to the United Na
tions. Which is really for the 
best, because the less involved 
we become with this whole mat
ter the better. 

Christian Bladt is the Senior 
Political Correspondent for 
The Circle, and is moving on 
up to a deluxe apartment in the 
sky. 
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OPINION 
~~~"Jh:,t:::"c:i:.~'.',i::;,:·;;;\c~~;~ti:ad ~ncideiitally, v~va Las Gingk9 

. . .-: : .- , _ _ ·. · ·:. :_'• - · . : · ·: ~ . .. _ _ · .. _. ·• , .• . photo c01:.1rt~Y-or Emily Hea\lip ,. 

Wow! Those clg~rettes r~ally 1T1ust be good, as Heaslip lets out an outpouring of emotion. -

Smoking might be bad, but it d~-keep kids off the streets 

; ; . J\ ij ~ Satt~~hy ri~ht ~np. due· ·: : pr,e_tty neat.::,sin_c,~ it w,ar~nly a 
· ··:: to"·an extreme·lack'. of funds, quarter;! bought it to adorn my. 

complimented by a mild lack desk. . _ _ 
of popuiarity, _I · am spending a I _soon filled ·-th~ yoisi ,of this 

· quiet evening · in the computer empty "decorath'.e fish bowl" 
lab. However nice it is to be with a little fan-tailed goldfish 
"complimented" by anything, named Kingi;l_ey. It -wasdater 
this i_s an odf place to be on a brought to_ my attention thatthe 

_-. Satur~ay flight The only thing bowl was not a pow 1, but a vase . 
. · · ie~lly worth doing is log into a This explained a lot:. It was an . 
'_ • chat room and make people ad- odd.shape for a gold fish bowl 

,mit that they are only there be- and_ I had to clean a few flower 
. cause they ·are lonely losers petals. out of it. 
who _are not nearly as cool as At breakfast the next inorn-

. their tag names imply. (Take ing, I explained, why my fish 
. that, "SexyStudGuy#l "). lived in a . vase . . In turn, my 

· Along with annoying the hell friend told. me an anecdc:>te . 
out if people, other things just about the death of her BETA. I • 
come easy t_o rrie .. -For example, could not understand what her 
I am in many aspects,vquite the attachment was to an antiquated 

· idiot. · So perhaps it is no sur- video machine, nor could I un-
-prise that I have no trouble mak.: derstand !he correlation be
ing. an idiot out of myself. tween my fish and her appli-

-Soriietimes I feel so idiotic that ance. After her emotional 
I get an urge to play up on this story, Irespondedwith the sen
fact, in . the hopes that maybe sitivity of a truck dfiverwho was 
someone, anyone, mind you, cut off on I-'84 while suffering 
will say, "Well, you are riot from hemorrhoi~s like the Ap-

.. ,co11ti1111ed from page 9 · something they want to do. No is better than drugs that can kill THAT big of an idiot." Little palachians. . 
If that boy or girl smokes until one is saying that we _should'be you after a few minutes. 1 do things like that make .my day. , "We!l,)t: was.:9Jd. aJ1yiay,
they are my age, they will have . able to smoke an·ywhere, as the not know about you, but I would ·. Lately, I have been stuck with right?'\_Sh~.g~vy; me;,a Ju1.1:ny 
been smoking for 11 yea.rs. problem of second hand smoke rather know what I am getting having to explain why there.is a look and . said thaL she had 
They will also be four and a half has been noted: It may be an myself in.to than play Russian large red mark that iss shaped bought ·it at the p~t sh~p last 
feet tall. inconvenience to go outside for roulette with something like kind of like a partial iron on my month. I ·then realized that -a 

No; children should not be al- a cigarette, or to have to 'wait heroine. arm. This has not been too dif- "beta", wis a fisq: . l _apolqgiz~d 
lowed to smoke, but why should for one while flying to Florida. Cigarette smoking may be ficult, as I just say that i burn~d for-:11_1y apathy :a.bqµt, ,w,hat-J 
an adult be looked down upon But we will wait. · wrong ir_1 the long run, but it is my arm while ironing: I sel- thought was an_,obsolete .. tape 
for feeling like having a tiga- We will wait be~ause ·nothing fun for a short while. So today, dom_continued on to say that I machine. • · ... • 
rette? This is still a free coun- beats a cigarette after a big as you finish reading this ar- was wearing the shirt while I _ Speaking of -apathy, it is 
try, is it not? No matter how meal (not to .mention its double ticle, stand tip, go outside and wasironingii..The day I did it, so_mething t,hat we are very · 

· much the price of cigarettes is _. use as a laxative) .. And.nothing , ligpt .up_a butt .(ifyou donot have I. was wearing-a short sleeved much in touch with here at 
raised; or if the nicotine is :re- .. ~~a\S a cig;ire\te after great .~ex · ori.e, bum:on~ :off somebody; shirt and,was in too much-pain i-4ari~t, . a~d thu~ i continujn·g 

·-moved·or if.cigarettes are but- '_(n_o __ t.to mentio_ jj 'it_-.s. iinfo_ "rtu' n·a'te •.·h··, . ' ; .,,. '·'' ,' < •. (: :·h ·,• ' ' ., ::- : .· ' . .t,.O,,\'lear,a ~.we __ :ate_r __ ,o_v._er,it..,_A,. S; I '.theme iQThe Cir.de .. On behalf , ·,} __ e,re,~re,'. e,h~u_g_"_i_t~ ·g<?_· :irq1.111d_ ...... · ' , ...... ,. , .. -- .. , .. , · 
lawed, people will 'smoke. doubie use as a liixaii~ef-Noth- with all ·the smokers at this ventured ou_t .to -class, ,J :was of"the · mMority ;ofsiudenii'at 
Marijuana was outlawed quite .•. ing'beats a cig~rette_.wit~ a p\nt -,~cho'olt And ~s-y6u bre~the in greeteq . by_ a pi-bfessor .who Mari_st,College,J would .like.to 

· some time ago, but i_t'S popular- .· .of Samuel Aqams an~ ·~othing _that firs( ~ort¥i-rtjl slo~ bi:eath asked if I haq joined :the ,Po_l~r bid an apatheticf~re~e1'i"io'ihe 
ity has been documented and beats a cigarette w~~h a c'up -~f of cold ai6arid'·smoke andh.-· Bear.Clu.b .. llaughed and did not - ~Id Gingko that: stands ' iri • the 
cannot be denied. Alcohol was coffee. Nothing beats a •inen- hale it 'ciut;·;let the happiness of explain the tnie .irbnY Qf tbe way of the new ltbrary, as it goes 
outlawed once and people made thol cigarette on a frosty win- being able to snioke·a cigarette situation (Groan if you \yill-·: I the way of many an untenured 
liquorintheirbathtubs. Oh yes, terday. - at.19 or '20 or 21 overcome hadtomakean''irony"phn, ·oi:l profes~9r . .. As IllY,..,gyei;_~_a114 I 
cigarettes will be smoked. .. ·_ Cigaretie·s,: may riot ' b.e : our ; you.· You _wiil '. thank me for it. . . \Voulc,l -hav'i:~ ':'to heard'.t \fn>m saple~s!y look O}e qther iaf all 

_: Cigarettes ai-e'i'iot allowed in God given right, ' but ids our, (Just . do · not ' thank me twenty someone ' else . . -Yes}jusflike . I, can ~ay -to'·myself is, ''That
0

is 
many restaurants anymore. you right, in. terms of life,. liberty _ ~~-a_rs __ ,frorit no\V,) : that frat party last we~kend, I prngress.'' Or maybe ~•You have 

. cannot .smoke:in.:a rilovie' the- ahdthe pursuitof happiness; to !,eat you to t):iepunch.)_.·• ;;,_· ,_ . got to be cruel. to b~_kindling." 
ater or ii/the mall or in any 'gov- have a cigarette 'whenever we Tim' Manson• is the Opinion . If that incident did not brand But how 9ften',w661ct you' hear . 

, emm~n_t Q~i~d_ing:· .Xe! _p~_9ple · feel like •it: 'They inay kill you ' E<litor for The Circle ii'.ie a bona fide idiot, let-me add such a !Jad haJf.:~itt~d pun from 
continue fo smoke· oecause itis after years and years, but that · : · -~ - .. that iny gqldfi-~ll.Jives_in .i~~se. me? Al1em,well, excuse me- I 

Eai:)ier- t_h_is .ye~r, :J ,bought ia liad.better go water the fish and 
J_:ound glass co'ritaTner that . feed my flowers_. . - . . 

.; ·Hurrica~e:~nzy ~tst;tie mailroo.rri, two killed in stor~ ··-. look~d Jind·.or 'like a '. decoi:a- Tara Quinn is the Humor 
tive fish bowl. .I thought it was Colwniiist : 

The -.remnants of hu~iliat~d 
'dead' t~ee~ dressed 'in ' th6 c'ol
ors of red, orang~ or fluores
cent "x" lay listless ort the floor 
of the mailroom; the abandoned 

' casualties :~Of_, a ·stuqen_t-pro
pelled hurricane that hits at 
least three times a week. Hun- -

• dreds and htind,re:ds /of :flie:i-s, 
· you know, the ones that every
one get, denied the proper 

' burial of a trash can which 
stand$. hovering Qyer the nearby 

·, wreckage. . , . 
. More than once I have gath-

' . ered the littered papers 9ff the 
floor and sent them to their fi
nal resting place, in the end 
(eeling my efforts to be cofl_1-
pletely vain, much like Holden 
Caufield must have felt when he 

-_· realized the' impossiQility of 
being able to accomplish the 
task of crossing out all _the "f
you 's" that have ever been writ
ten and vandalized in public 
places. Why, in an academic en
vironment that should be intel
ligent and mature enough to 

kn~w. how. to d1spo~e ·or ·waste 
, properly do we still . find 
_ ignorami who. lit.ter ~ith an at
titude of ''someone else can 
throw this away: · After al( I am 
paying this school to . pick up 
after nie right?" .. · .- _ . 
_ Well, I am here; tc>tell'you 
"NO" it is riot all right! ' Where 

- is the sense· of responsibility 'to 
keeping_ one's environm~nt 
clean? I am using the ·examp_le 
of the mailro_orri; !;mt traces of 
st'1def\t's laziness ~nd apathy 

• c~n. be.fouridjust abqutevery
where: inth~ holo~ai.(si'piles of 
cigarette.butts that :never made 

. it ·fo their proper disposal or the 
toilets that,' do not get flushed. 
the ice.cream,splattered on the 

- wall because someone thin.ks it 
is furiny. Would you' behave 
this way in your own-home? If 
the answer is yes, then· I must 
pose the question: how did this 
world get to be such an uncar
ing place? 

It is one thing to leave your 
clothes on the floor or be un-

_ tidy, b
0

ut it is anoth~r thing to 
leave unnecessary and unpleas
ant remnants of yourself behind 
tllat take . away from other 

· people's enjoyment of everyday 
living. Sure, ultimately some

. one will pick up after you here 
if y9_u neglect to do so your
self, but they should not have ~, ., . . ' 

• I know it is frustrating when 
tile only mail you get is some 

-flier th~t does not even concern 
. you, .but. do not take it out on 
maintenance by creating a huge 
mess, ~e • creative; try doing 
something useful with that flier 
like. using it for a tissue or as a , 
P,iece ofs~rap paper instead. Or 
simply do the responsible thjng, 
wJ,ich is to recycle it or throw 
it away. Remember that some
~here off in a distant forest, a 
tree has died for you. Think 
about it for a minute. Let it be 
significant. 

Alisa Nuz.um writes wlzat size 
wants for The Circle 

·· ·.· 
The Hudso.n · Valley's 

Premier Unisex Salon 
. Is Steps Away from Marist! 

THE CUTIERY -
WELCOMES ·MARIST!. 

Maris/ Students: . 

Haircuts $18 
Mm_., ff'omt,r 

Pins: 25% off all oth~ servi~es 
(Wilh Maris1 I.D.) 

1--lAIRCUTTI;RS 
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· Taking a Closer _Look at News and Reviews 

. , 

_A&E~ Editor·visits Mt. Katahdin, Maine: A Mecca for Thru-Hikers 
by JIM DZIEZYNSKI 

A&E Editor 

Foi'those hearty , souls who . 
have. made the epic trek from 
Springer M_ountain in _ sunny 
Georgia, Mount. Katahdin. (lo
cated in north · central 
Maine)know. it is a sort of 
Valhalla. Mount Katahdin rep
resents_ the northern terminus of 
the 2000+-mile Appalachian 
Trail. Many an elat~d thru-hiker 
have framed .portraits of them
selves standing next to the fa
mous wooden sign denoting the 
summit of the highest point in 
the state of Maine. 

. Katahdin is the first place in 
America to see sunlight every 
day; photographs of the sun
rise from the summit are some
what famous. It is located in 
Baxter State Park in Millinocket, 
Maine. Compared to the other 
high peaks of New England, 
Katahdin is rather isolated. From 
the southern border of Maine, 

: it is a six-hour drive to the en-

From left to Right: Jim Dzlezyankl, Ryan Sheeler, and Jody Pratt pose on a stormy day at the 
famous sign at the summit of Mount Katahdln, the highest point In Maine (5,320 feet). 

trance of Baxter State Park. For 
myself, it was the last stop of a 

· weeklong expedition to the high
. est peaks in New· England. 
· Along with me for the ride were 
fellow climbers Jody Pratt and 
Ryan Sheeler. 

juggernaut. We ended up linger- off. The drive from the entrance ing good lines of ascent. One 
ing in Baxter State Park forthree to the trail heads is about ten could say part of the glamourof 
days, waiting for a series of miles along pot-holed dirt roads Katahdin was missing because 
storms . to pass. Unlike the that do not allow one . to get we were not offered the littlest 
friendly and relaxed atmosphere above 25 MPH. After gearing bit of scenery; a thick, impen
at the other peaks, there is a up, we· departed around 7 a.m. etrable fog engulfed the entire 
sense of pressure at Katahdin. A 2.4-mile trail up a gradual in- mountain and prevented us from 
Rangers advise hopeful climb- cline led to the base camp at the seeing more than a half mile up 
ers to be at the gates of the park foot of Katahdin. Because of the or down. Still, we were climbing 
at6 a.m. becauseoflimited park- fickle weather, we were advised for the sake of the climb and we 
ing. Time was running out for to wait another day by the sta- were not about to turn around 
us and things still had not tion ranger. Nonetheless, we because of a little bad weather . 
cleared up, so we had to take took our chances, deciding to We reached the summit as the 
our chances with the weather ascent via the Cathedral, an ex- storm reached a new level ofin
and the parking. · tremely steep scramble whose tensity. We snapped a few pho-

The morning we decided to difficulty was compounded by tos, ate a quick lunch, and be
climb, rain was driftino down in the heavy rain. All of us had a gan to descend via the Knife 
drizzle-sheets and · th; weather hard time trying to get purchase Edge, a perilous trai I about six 
reportwasbad, _But,Hke tr9op- ,?".~~~ ,~et_. g_rll!}~t~. ~:yllnc~me feet wide, with thousand. foot 
ers with a slight case of moun- , close to shdmg off the face of drof'otfsofreiiher-side.Wehad 
rain madness, we were waiting the mountain, but continued on to alter our means of returning 
at the gates at ·5:45 a.m. with . unshakenfrom the experience. because of possible lightening 
three other cars. We paid ourad- Jody (the most experienced of strikes along the Knife Edge. 
mission to the park and we were ourtrio) did a splendid job find- When we finally got back, we 

In a span of three days, we had 
climbed Mount Grey lock in 
Massachusetts, Mount 
Mansfield in Vermont, and _ 
MountWashingtciri ill New 
Hampshire. The drive from New 
Hampshire to Maine was a good 
eight hours, so we decided to 
take a day off before tackling this 

25 Ta ::Life Outshines Biohazard at The Chance 
byPATRICKWIDTTLE 
. Asst. A&E Editor -

were Unbalanced, a splinter 
group of the band · Inner Dam 
from Montgomery, NY. They 
played a -brand· of new-school 

Biohazard and 25 Ta Life;s cur- · · hardcore/metal painfully similar 
rent East Coast tour saw them to Earth Crisis. Their singer 
coming -t,i the Chance: in looks a lot like Karl Buechner 
Poughkeepsi_e on Nov. 9- Three _ from E~rth C_risis as a matterof 
local bands opened up a decent fact. · For the most part, they were 
show which was marred cinly by .. unremarkable, although they did 
the factthat it was for some rea..: · close their set with a cover of 
son scheduled on a Monday ."Earth A.D." by the Misfits. 
night.The firsLreal· band to hit · They have a fi\'.e song CD which 
the stage was All Out War. isavailablefromthem.25TaLife 
Another band played . before played next.and were easily the 
them but I think they_ were a joke best barid of the night. They 
of some sort. All Out War are are a New,York hardcore band 
very popular with hardcore/ with some distinct ;metal ele
metal fans in the upstate NY and men ts in their · music. Their 
New York City area. This was . singer Rick Healy is one of the 
the best show I have seen them m'ost charismatic people in the 
put on to date.• .. · business, and he always seems 

A lot of the kids dancing for to put on a good show.They 
them were obviously friends of opened with some songs from 
the band, and they all · looked their · new six song CD "The 
like they were having the time Spirit Remains" (Triple Crown 
of their lives. Towards the end Records) and then got into their 
of their set it looked like the older staples,-starting with 
whole shaven-headed popula- "Short Fu-se". Some people 
tion of Poughkeepsie was in the think of 25 Ta Life as a violent 
pit. They played their staples band, but their were no fights 
like "Destined to Bum" along and no one hurt for their entire 
with a Cro-Mags cover, "World set The highlight of their set 
Peace." A-lot of material from was probably the cover of Iron 
theirnew CD "Truth In the Age Cross' "Crucified" (as made 
OfLies" (GainGroundRecords) popular by Agnostic Front) 
was also showcased.Next up which they dedicated to 

Raybeez, . the former singer of 
the band Warzone .. He died of a 
viral infection in September and 
was a good friend of theirs.They 
ended their set with their signa
ture song "Keepin' It Real" and 
''Inside Knowledge" from the 
band's _1993demo. Healy passed 
the microphone around to -the 
kids in front of the stage for the 
entire show, and there was a lot 
of dancing while they were on. 
They .put OIJ one of the best 
sh~ws I have seen by any band 
at the Chance. The headlining 
band Biohazard closed out the 
show. They had a huge banner 
of their symbol hanging from 
the back of the stage. That was 
about the best thing about their 
set. Biohazard play heavy metal 
similar to bands like Pantera and 
Sepultura, except that they wave 
their arms around while singing 
a la The Sugar Hill Gang. If it 
sounds fun·ny, it is. Their music 
on the other hand makes me 
want to cry more than laugh. 
They played a lot of new songs 
which are reportedly supposed 
to sound more hardcore since 
they have added double bass 
to their drums. A lot of their 
"classics" like "Urban Disci
pline" were also played, but 
were not much better. To their 
credit, the crowd that came to 

seem them seemed to love them. 
Most of the 25 Ta Life crowd on 
the other hand could be seen 
quickly making their way to the 
exit door. The one redeeming 
quality about Biohazard on this 
day was that they treated two 
Marist students to dinner at a 
Chinese restaurant in New Paltz. 
Sophomores Bob Roth and 
Sean Dougherty won the din
ner on an Edge-88.7 FM radio 
contest. 

'They were kind of dorks," 
Dougherty said. 

Despite the lackluster headlin
ing band, a good time was had 
by all at the Chance. 

--~ .-.- ... ~ <·;,-;, :· :··.· ~--

> Ju.p ~.{ilJ~r .· ... 
flf rfi:fa,~,.eam~·-•··htt.:Izot 
eqi/qlly. J'hosei1vlio 
dreil/nj by tJight i,i dusij 
recesse~.'oftheir minds -
wt1k~ i~J~e dtlj't<tfind 
that·~·wll§.·,•·va11ity;•·• but 
<!r;e_a111~~ gf fly! day a_re 
<!aiigero1's. rneti, ·for 
tli~y -maj) act their 
dreanffiwith open eyes, 
to make itpossible.-
T.E. Lawrence 

had found out ten minutes after 
we had left for the Cathedral al I 
trails had been closed off. The 
icing on the proverbial cake was 
the ten-hour drive home to 
Wolcott, Connecticut (which we 
did that night from 7 p.m. to 5 
a.m.!!) 

There is an undeniable mys
tique that one feels at the sum
mit of Katahdin. Our little day 
hike is microscopic peanuts to 
those thru-hikers that have trav
eled over two thousand miles for 
a chance to stand on top of this 
impressive mountain. For us, it 
was a nice finale to a great week 
of peak bagging across New 
England and yes. we did get to 
a see a rather large moose. 

The stage is set for the winter 
season activities, which means 
snowshoeing, winter camping, 
skiing, and ice climbing! Upcom
ing trips include: Winter Camp
ing in the Adirondacks, Ice 
Climbing Mount Washington 
via Huntington Ravine, snow
shoeing across New England. 
and adventures in the Green 
Mountains! If you have any 
suggestions or places you 
would like to go. or perhaps you 
want to be part of our little ex
peditions send me an Email 
KINF@MARISIBMARISf.EDU. 

One more quick notice--the 
months from September to Apri 1 
are open-hunting season in 
most backcountry places so 
.make __ sure_to have some kind of 
bright orange or yellow reflec
tive marking on your pack or 
jacket! You do not want to be 
mistaken for a prize kill by some 
gun wielding maniac! 
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Mystery Science Theater 3O0CJ:~i~! ~elson arid pals per
haps the single most amusing ShO\V Oii television ever! 
by BIG McLARGEHUGE mark-silhouettes of threi heads ·· agiant spa~~ship i,n outet spa~e ·>ovei.railip~s, t~1e _ buff guy and ' , : . -After a . fiery ekplo~ion:' t_:,e-

Sra.ff Hiink siUingattheb'ottomnghtofthe is floating around carrying a Calgon crash mto eachother t~een the .. cheesy goifcart-like 
The premise behind Mystery movie screen. bunch of humari:S. i think their driving electric golf carts that vehicles ( which Crow remarks; 

Science Theater 3000 is basic: MST 3000 's humor is aimed . goal was to colonize somewhere, explode and then the buff guy "Can reach speeds'tip to three!") 
take a kidnapped moving man, at a well -infomied audience who but that is never said:-Anyway, and the girl make out and the Mike Nelson comments,_ "I wish 
a few wisecracking robots, put can catch as many of the jokes there are low-budget spacecraft movie is over. Really! Sound we had some marshmallows ... so · 
them in orbit on a futuri stic as possible, though sometimes dogfights fo~ no. apparent rea- confusing? It ~as to be_! Only we could stuff them in our eyes 
spaceship, subject them to some the silence of the characters can son; then,.a11 odd ' group of the worst movies make 1t on to and ears and never have to see 
of the worst movies ever made be just as amusing. You have scantily clad Stevie Nicks look- MST 3000! or hear this movie ever again!!!" 
and voila, success! Every week -not seen most of these movies; . a-likes (the Bolarians) get ~m - Mike and the robots remark Yes, Space Mutiny is really 
onthe Sci-Fi channel, Mike ifyouhavetheremaybeaprob- boa-rd the ship and dance thoughout the movie, compar- bad but MST 3000 is really_ 
Nelson and his robot compan- Iem. A few flicks our friends have . around · those electricity balls ing ~algon 's assistant to a lob- funny. The show airs ·every Sat
ions, Tom Servo (a converted sat through include Agent for · they sell -at Spencer's; A-rebel- ster; giving the ·buff hero ge- urday night at I l p.m. on the Sci: 
gumball machine)andCrow,sit Harm, Jack Frost (imported Jiousguysoinewhereonthebig neric b-grade namesHke Slab Fi channel. You can also pick ·
through some of the most God- from Denmark), This Island ship decides to revolt; but once Hardcheese, Thick McRunfast, up individual episodes featur
awful films ever made.Normally, Earth, and this week's feature again we do not know why. and BuffHardpeck, while mak- ing both Mike Nelson and ex
these films would have been Space Mutiny. Then, a-buff superhero beams ing running jokes on characters host Joel Hodgeson at your fa-
lost in the . a,mals of B-grade After watching Space Mutiny on the ship and seduces the who resemble Ed Grimly, God, vorite video store. MST 3000 _ 
movie archives, but our heroes a few times, I still have no idea Captain's daughter {who looks De.bbie Reynolds, Jocko; and will have you laughing out loud; 
bring new life to them by com- what the plot is. That is the _ like the cap.tain's grandmother!) Rick Springfield. A particularly you owe it to yourself to check 
menting on the terrible acting, beauty of MST 3000; the more The buff hero then .kills a dis- funny scene occurs when out at least one episode! The 
sketchy editing, pointless plots, pathetic movie is the better set- abled bad guy, the rebel (named Calgon kills a woman com- antics of Crow, Tom Servo, Mike 
and pitiful directing. If you are ups are given for our friends to General Calgoil) points a·Iaser mander on the ship, only to have Nelson,-Gypsy, Pearl, and all the 
channel flipping, you can rec- crack on. As far as I can piece it bea!ll at the girl's teeth, a bunch _ her return to the bridge in the rest are sure·to amuse!! 
ognize MST 3000 by the trade- together, the story is as follows: of ski-mask wearing villains fall very next scene! . . .. 

AFI's. Latest Release a·hardcore/punk rock.work of·art 
byBOBR()TH. 

Staff Writer 

month now! The first thing I 
noticed about the new disk was 
the guitar Was harder and 

I ran to my mailbox when Dave Dave's voice was Iowerthan'on 
from AFI told me that I should previous AFI releases. Just like 
have a copy of their new CD the old disk "Very Proud of Ya"; 
waiting for me. I opened my box this record proves to be another 
and there it was waiting for me! winnerfrom this.hardcore/punk 
AFI 's latest release is called band. From the first track, "Keep 
"Shut Your Mouth and Open Out of Direct Sunlight"to track 
Your Eyes" on Nitro Records. I 14 "Triple Zero", this music 
ran upstairs to the .old dorm keeps on going harder and bet
room and popped it in my CD · ter as the ·record progresses. 
player~ there it has remained Mixing punk rock and hardcore 

give this album a feeling that you 
just want.to dance around and 
break' something: You_ get 
pumped up about the album and 
there is no letdown between any 
of the sorigs and yoti have to 
release the album somewhere. 

Mark's continuing guitar riffs 
and Adam's drumming keep the 
flow with no stoppage in sight. 
• Dave's ·_• ~cre·aming/singing ·VO
cal~ and I:It.mter's Bass round 
.out ~n. albti.[!.:YOU :wqI n9_t for~ 
geq-Oth'er?ireadfacks are· 

"Three Reasons'', "Let it Be sicianship is solid; the ·playing 
Broke", and "Today's Lesson." is tight, anc\Jµ~,.ov..,~!~lJ.;sR-und 
The best track on the disk is and feel of.this album is great! 
called "A Single· Second",; in From . the opening song to the 
which Dave's roommate ·Nick last note'you will be blown away 
sings a great harmony that with this release. Soon enough, 
counters the chorus giving the you will be dancing and sing-
song a great feel. _ _ ing alo!1g ~i~~ A.PJL __ -__ _.__ ___ . , 

Do you like punk rock, ToleammoreaboutAFlcheck 1 
hardcore, or fast melodic music? _ out their website in which I am. ; 
Well then; .AFI's new~st\;ffor(' the:webiflaste:r! !Laiet! !_:.· _ ~-- .,, 
"Shut Your,Mquth and Open . HTTP':Vwww.ge9diic/S:diri1Y '· ' · 
Your Eyes" is the new.CD.you Sunsetstrip/:fow~rs/94-18 .·' · -· 
haye been looking for! The mu- Lots of good stuff about AFH! ·· 

SGA SPOTLIGHT 

ame: John T. Williams · 
ear: . Senior 
ajor: Finartce/Communica

ions MinorHometown: Bronx, 

avorite Band: Aerosmith 
_ avorite Movie: "Good Fellas" 
avorite Drink: Water 
ole Models: Grandfather, 
rank Sanatra, and Ronald 

According to John Williams, 
he Student Body Vice-Presi
ent, there is a lot more to Stu
ent Government (SGA) than 
eople think. 
: "We do a lot for the 

tudents ... we make a big differ
nce," said Williams. 
: As the Student Body Vice
resident, Williams is the Chief 
f Staff for the Student Body 
resident, Frank Maduri. He 
akes sure everything runs 

moothly and that everyone 
oes their job. In addition to 
hese responsibilities, Williams 
Jans and organizes the Spring 
ransition of the newly elected 
fficers. 
John is a Senior Finance ma

or with a Communications mi-

. I:./_-~~~~~.;:::,--;.·, ,;: ~~ '::..· -::: ·:·.-!.:..~--·-<·;_; ..... ~-: ·•"·'-·:~.-~;~ 

SGANEWS 

:t --_- _.-----·--· -'I::~--- .. -·. 
. , 

~ . ·. :. 1· . 

oio,you KNOW THERE HAVE BEEN SEVERAL BURGLARIES ON 
:THE NORTH END OF OUR CAMPUS? 
YOU CAN HELP TO PREVENT THIS FROM HAPPENING AGAIN: .. 
I. LOCK YOUR DOORS . , 

■I 2. CALL SECURITY (X2282) IF YOU SEE SOMETHING OUT OF THE 
:; OR:DIN ARY. SUCH AS SOMEONE WHO DOES NOT SEEM TO BE

LONG ON,CAMPUS -; 
:_ 3. LOCKYOUR DOORS 
<4. BE:A\1/ARE OF ,:(.OtjR SURROUNDINGS AT ALL TIMES 

5. LOCK YOUR DOORS'..,JUST-BECAUSE"THAT IS THE BEST WAY 
TO PREVENT YOl.i ~:fROM . BEING THE NEXT STATISTIC -ON OUR 
CAMPUS •,, 'P·•''· \)-; - ' . . 

CAiwA v.s' cAtG'.imchRiTY IF You HAve aeE~ vicnMiztD 
,f-,ooN;i,Be_.-dni'NExf_vicTIM... -

LOCK YCiUR.'. DOORS
0

!!!! . , 
REME¥BE~4~.C~RITY IS HERE TOHELP ... THEY ARE OUR FRIENDS. 
SPONSOREO-BY THE STUDENT LIFE COUNCIL 

•'i..·.' '. ··. ·• ·· --. ' ·.; , 

. A'i:rnNTioN sPoRTS CLUBS!!! 
-·+rtiJFi~in~ial board is seeking a representative from one of the 
> ·;Sports dubs. . 

::Applications are available in the Student Government Office 
~which is located 

, in SC 347. If there are any questions, contact Steve Coogan at 

nor. In the ·future, -Williams -- -"Everybody came togeih~fand ext. 286?:,,_<.:t .. :.' .•. 
would like a career where ,he . hadf1.mxWe accomplished a lot 
could make his O\\'.n hours.- _. . -wl)ich gqt_, the year:off.right,". . :i:he Stude1;u Aq1demic~Cpu?c,il has been very busy this semester, but 

"I would like something fie£ . .'· . said Williams. ·· •--- -, . - _we·ve j11st gotten start~d! J"he· College Bowl, a trivia game, was held on 
. . : "Wednesday, October 29th; in the Performing Arts Room at 9:30 p.m. This 

ible in the business world_,'.' said " ._One of •\\".illiam's fav9rite as: semester it was held in ·collaboration with the Class Wars and each of the 
Williams. , _ , . _. _ . peels of Mari st is the closene.ss .. class!!s was represented by -at least one team. The Class of 1999 won with 

However, right now'he is con~ "ofth~ people. . , ,_.. 12?1) points. and the ciass of 2001 ran up 285. The senior class gained 80 
centrating on more immediate "There is a sense offamiliar- ~mnt~. and the.sophomores, although t~ey did not score any points, gave 

I . "th b d Yi d t It their best shot. Stay tuned for the b12ges1 College Bowl event of the 
go~ S. . lly Wt _every O Y· OU ,? n? year-the tournament being held this sp'iing-which will need participa-

1 need to be consistent and get lost tn the shuffle here, said _ tion of both students and faculty!!! 
to keep my grades where they Williams. .:A]sp. prepare yourselves for the annual SAC social. which will be held 
are. I want to get into a good In addition to Student Govern.:'__ llefore-_tl!~-~nd .of the semester. Come and join us for some free munchies 
graduate school," said Williams. · · ment (SGA), Williams is also in- _,,?n1 find OU~ ·sA_~ is all about! We sti(I need 10• fill some positions. including 

Ab h. I W"ll- I d . h-· I H b:._ repre_s:nt~_uv:es .m the .French. Spanish. Medical Technology. Chemistry, 
ove everyt mg e se, t vo ve wit mtennura s, a I_. . Mathematics and· Psychology/Special Educat· If • d . · Id ' II l"k - - • • · · - . · . -, _ -:- ion. you are mtereste m tams wou eventua y 1 e--to tat for Humamty, and IS the finclmg:ou_t ,!)!ore, call Kem at x4027 or x7143. All you need is a stroni? 

own his own Casino/Hotel in President and General Manager desire-.to suppo-1-the suggestions of the students in your major and a voic; 
Las Vegas. ofMCfV. Jhat will: ll,ot ~esitate to spea~ out! 

Williams noted Summer Ses- - A~tc~t.mn_Ma~11gement Siudies and humanities major!!!! The SAC will be 
. . holding "socials (or·the?e_Jwo departments sometime before the end of the 

s1on as one of his most memo- semester. -Stay tuned for Ilic dates and then come d • • r r . _ • • O\'Cr an Jorn us ,or ,rec 
rable moments from Student · fOQd and 1~.~ ch.a11ce to ~~~ess ideas about your major. 
Government. . • •. -:_ ' · .;.., · •.,_ 

-r 
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Penri State .puts Red Foxes on ice; Marist loses 6-1 ·. 
· by RACHAELVOLLARO Kamp also said .that the ab-

, St~jfWriter .· s.ence of co-cap,tai~ Brian 
· :warzecha,. the. team's scoring . 

The Marist ice hockey ieriin leader, reflected the score ofthe 
learned the importance of game,-
missed opportunities this past "We really didn't have a natu-
Friday. · ral goal scorer in that game. The 

· The Red Foxes now have an game was closer than the score 
overall record of 6-4- I after los- reflected,'" he said. "The differ-
ing to Penn State, 6-1. · ence was that when they had a ·· 

Assistant coach Brad Kamp · real good chance to put the 
said the Red Foxes knew going puck in the net they did:" · 
into the game against Penn State Starting . in net for the Red 
that hard work would be a key Foxes was freshman John 
factor. 

"OveraH .I think they just 
played the more intense game," 
he said. "There were times 
where we played intense. We 
actually had· the better play as a 

. result of that, but we didn't do 
it consistently." 

Nicolucci. 
Junior forward Dan Sullivan 

said that, overall, Nicolucci had 
·been doing a great job for the 
club and it showed in the game 
against Penn State; 

"In the last four or five games 
that he's played he's done a re-

ally good job. , Against Penn -ping. The Lions scored again 
State· he ' saved ~s from :3 or 4 · at 12:48, making the score 4-1. 
goals," he sa_id. . . Marist also had its share of 

The Nittany Lions started the · opportunities in the second pe
scoring at 9: 16 of the first pe- riod, but failed to score. 
riod. Sullivan said the team should 

They scored their second goal 
of the game on a power play at 
15:19. Marist's freshman for
ward Todd Hutton took two 
minu·tes in the box after a cross
checking penalty. 

The Red Foxes answered with 
their only goal of the game. 
scored by junior forward Bill 
Persson, at 17: 18 in the first pe
riod. Sean Powers and Ray 
Kenahan received the assist. 

Penn State opened the scor
ing on another power play at 
5: I 0, after freshman defenseman 
Pat Donohoe . was guilty of trip-

have taken advantage of those 
opportunities. 

"We had a couple five on three, 
five on four, one man, two man 
power plays, and we just 
couldn't put it togethert he ex
plained. "We couldn"t set up 
the zone." 

In the third period, Penn State 
scored at 14:02 and 6:39, mak
ing the final score 6-1. 

This weekend, the Red Foxes 
host Rider at the Mid-Hudson 
Civic Center at 9: 15 p.m. on Fri
day, and travel to Franklin Pierce 
on Saturday. 

Co-captain Mark Avagliano 
said he expects a good game 
against Rider. 

"I think we'll do pretty good," 
he said. 

Sullivan confirmed his 
teammate ·s prediction. 

" I definitely expect a win 
against them," he said. 

Kamp is a little more pmgmatic. 
"We;re looking to do what 

we'.~e been _trying to .do all sea
son: which is put together a full 
team effort. Both . are weaker 
teams that we should be able to 
beat," he said. 
According to Kamp, Warzecha 

is expected to play both garnes. 
The . following weekend, the 

Red Foxes travel to Penn.State 
for their Thanksgiving tourna
ment 

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! 

-s?RING BRl::AI\. ... IN\C 2"" Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 
2 Free. Jamalca,Canam,Bahamas, Key West, Daytona, 

=Panama City, Barbados, P.adre & More. Free ... Perties, Eats & · 
Free Info packet. SUR Splash 1-$>0-426-7710 

. ~rs.com · · •· : · 
. . . . . . . . . 

ca,tcun 
Jatt1aica 
ianamas 
flgrida 

frgtt, $3fl 

f r!?ttJ $3'1'1 

f Y!?itJ $crz. 'I 

fr!?ttJ $fl 
VISA I MC I AMEX I DISCOVER 

NOW HIIIING trEl'St 

Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!! 
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS, or . 

small GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 

1-800-327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com 

l'ocpS-0 
lfeaUw:lp tridi.a papa'? 

mE•M,\RJSl:a>UEGEWRITING CENIBK 

.- Mou.- · 1:30-9:311 - - .- . Tnc:s.1:00 .• 7:00 . Wcd.:l:00·9:30 
'Iblft. ·1.:00-7:00 --- Fri. ,:00: ·:c:00 

. . 

·· .. • .. Check "out 
. . . . 

our holiday 
values! · 

·~· ~ 

Mk have somethingfor everyone 

Store Hours 

on your list! Your on-campus 
bookstore is a great pl(lce to start 
your holiday shopping. Right 
now, we're featuring special 
purchases for a limited time ... 

Monday-Thursday 
. Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
9 a.in:-5 p.m . 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Closed so come_ down and check it out! 

Marist College Bookstore 

Located in the Student Center Rotunda 

of the 
SEASON! 

. --·----- ··---- ----- ---. 

----
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Steve on Sports---- · What's On Tap? 
. . 

Oh, the weather outside is frightful~~- See the Red-Foxes.in action: .. ............................... 

The transition from fall to win
ter last weekend was almost 
poetic. 

Could you ask for a better 
bridge between seasons for the 
Red Foxes than the events of 
Friday and Saturday? 

First, the men's basketball 
team kicked the bejeezus out of 
a barnstorming group of Euro
peans- a nice way to start the 
1997-98 campaign. And it hap
pened in the middle of a mid
November blizzard. 

Actually, even before that hap
pened, I was at the Galleria and 
they were playing Christmas 
carols. 'Tis the season, I guess. 

Then, on Saturday, the foot
ball team closed out its sched
ule by dominating Siena, 34-9, 
on a carefully plowed I 00-yard 
mud bath masquerading as 
Leonidoff Field. 

The winter season began with 
a bang, the fall season ended 
with an exclamation point, and 
it all happened in less than 24 
hours as a nice b\anket ofsnow 
provided closure for Marist's 
autumnal athletes. 

It has only been a few weeks 
since the Florida Marlins cap
tured their first World Series -
crown, arid already they have 
begun tearing apart the team 
that madf it possible. · Moises 
Alou went to Houston for a pair 
of minor league players and it is 
rumored that anyone is avail
able for the right price. 

The situation in Florida illus
trates, in a nutshell, why own
ers must stop overpaying play
ers. Mariins owner Wayne 
Hui'zenga dished out $89 million 
last .off-season to build a con:.. 
tender: won a championship, 
and now is forced to either sell 

· the franchise or dismember it. 
Althoiigh he WO~ the Serie~: he 
·still lost $34 inf Ilion. · · 

The people that I feel sorry for 
arethe Florida fans. They went 
from following · an expansion 
team to watching that team blos
sominto a winner, and now must 
sit and watch that winner be 
broken up. They will probably 
still have a competitive ball club 
next season, but there is no way 
the Marlins will repeat as cham
pions of baseball. 

Bernie Williams is asking for 
$10 million a year from the Yan
kees. Now Williams a very good 
player, probably the best the 
Yanks have, but there is no way 

Although · the· snow . beat me · 
to. it, I think I should also at
tempt to close the book on fall. 
Heeeere we go ... 

The football team's uplifting 
victory over Siena on Saturday 
was the Foxes' fourth consecu
tive win, and their sixth of the 
year. 

A 6A record is not spectacu
lar, and the near misses versus 
Georgetown and Duquesne cer
tain I y still sting, but this 
season's defensive excellence 
cannot be tainted by a few last
minute miscues. 

Marist's overpowering rush 
defense challenged Division I
AA history all year long, and 
eventually established a new 
record for dominance against 
the ground attack last Saturday 
by holding Siena's own record 
holder, Reggie Greene, to 80 
yards. 

And, astonishingly, Marist 
returns all four of its starters on 
the defensive line next year. 
Could the Foxes break their own 
record .next fall? Stay tuned. 

The women's soccer squad 
surprised some people by earn
ing the third spot in the MAAC 
Tournament, but were unable to 
move past the semifinals. 

Head coach Tara Nichols did 
a solid job leading this team 
through its first year in a new 
conference; asthe Foxes went 
6°3 in· regular season MAAC 
play. 

Freshman forward Jamie · 
Bierworth finished with what 
was, by far, a team high 28 points 
on 13 goals and two assists. 
Second· leading scorer Nicole 
Bruno had 11 points, and Beth 
Zack provided a steadying in
fluence in the net, allowing only 
1.65 goals per game. _ 

The men's soccer team's, uh, 
"situation" has been, well, docu
mented. 

The Red Foxes finished 2.:.13-
1 after last year's step towards 
respectability. · They struggled 
to score, they struggled to pre
vent the opposition from scor- · 
ing, and, as a result, they 
struggled to win. They do have 
several young players who 
should not be .ruled out quite 
yet, but this season was, obvi
ously, a complete loss. 

Since Steve does not want to 
ruffle any more feathers, or get 
tossed out of any more parties 
as retribution, . that is all . Steve 
has to say about the soccer. 
team. 

Early on, Emily Alquist's 
women's volley!Jall teamlooked 
like it was headed for a decent 
season, winning non-confer
ence games against Long Island 
University and Coppin State. 

But then· the MAAC sched
ule kicked in. After 13 games, 

.. the Red f o.xe~ stood at 5-8, and 
still had\dhotto foach '.500, or 
everi;"tbp iL Th~\ne;t of the 
conference' schedule putan end 

Men's ·Basketball at Vermont (1V23), ho~ting 
. Marist Pepsi Classic ( 11 /28., 11/29), and Vs. Colgate 
. ( 12/2); Women's Basketball at Boston College . 
( i 1/20), and at Boston University ( 11/22); Swimming · · 
& Diving vs. Fairfield (12/3); Hockey vs. Rider . 
( 11/21 ), at Franklin Pierce (11/22), and at Penn St. 
Tournament ( 11/28-11/29). 

Tom's Trivia Corner 
A.C. Green is on t.lie verge of breaking the 
NBA record for consecutive games played. 
Who holds that record? -

(Last week's answer: David Nied was 
selected by the Colorado Rockies in 1993.) 

Tom Drag is a regular contributor to The Circle 

to those hopes, however, as leave Marist and enter the real 
Marist tailspinned through the world. 
months of October and Novem- The cross country teams were · 
ber. llp and down all sea~on, but 
. An eleven game losing streak . showed unmistakable signs of 
down the stretch made the life. 
Foxessettle for a 5-19 overall Pete Colaizzo and.Phil Kelly 
mark. The team's last winofthe are already • fooking ahe~d, tJ 
season came against LIU on next year, when the group of 
Sept 27'. .. young runners they oversee will 

The good news? Sophomore be ready to chalienge some of 
Julee Cerda will lead a strong the more prestigious programs 
returning contingent into 1998 in the MAAC. . . :. . ; ' .. 
withayearofMAACexperience · And finally, oneofMarist;s 
behind them. club sports enjoyed unprec-
.. The men's and women's ten- edented success. among its; re
nis teams were active in the fall, • ··. gional peers. The rugby team; 
although : the bulk oCiheir .· Jed by Jeff' Carter, Martin 
matches are setfoi" spring;. , . · Kappus, andDave Sciascia, ad~ 
.. Holly Robinson played well at variced to the quarterfinals of 
number ·one singles for 'the the Northeast Rugby Union 

: women, . .who w~ri five of the Playoffs, and fini5.heci th~. sea.-
~kven contests they partici- son as the runner-up in the Di-
p~it~ci . in. At first doubles, vision II Rugby Union. . . 

. Robii:isqirpaired up with Kara Apparentlyrugbyteamsdon't · 
he is worth tha! kind of money. simply to be polhically correct. Oliver arid'the duo compiled a form ·· 1eagues or conferences; 
If he will not sign for less, let Then it was, .believe it or not, 9J record together. they form "unions." More 
hirri go. I would much rather see Dennis. R6dman, who spoke out 1 (fa. the men's· side, Clint power to them. 
that money 'spent 6n free agent against .theJem:~le refs; . Vanas\vegan 'captured the If you do not count the men 's · 
Kenny Lofton, an e.stablislied · These:w'omenprobably know Player of the Conf~rence trophy . soccer andw.omen'.s volleybaU 
superstar, than on a 'very good the giune ofb~k'.etbali very well . at the· MAAC Chanipi~nships . . . tefuns)viariit's t~bintlaii✓e'f~I 
player with great potentiaL and are undoubtedly excellent The team as a whtile tied for sec- record was 29-23-2. •• Not bad, l 

· · * ·. * *· * * officials. Bun am noLsure if ond ·1n the tb\irrt.i~ent.c.....:. the suppose.· 
Last week Kevin. Garn~tt; . the}'wiU i,J accepted. Player:s .· besfresuir"f y~rJor a Red Fox But when we do account for 

Stephon Marbury; Chris Carr, . · find problems with officials wlfo squad atJhe .MAACs. the redheaded stepchildren · of 
Clifford Rozier, and Doug West have been in the league ten The:tea~ werii 5:. I in'the ab- the 'athletic department, the 
were'tined $2.500 each'and the years.:· How· ar~ :they going·w bre\11ate4•'se~son, and heads overall mark falls to 36:.55~3. 
Timberwolves ' as ·a ·tearri was vieivwomeni-eferees who have fofot~~spring~ithachanceto a ·ulp. 
fined $25,000. · 'The reason? not even be'en around for a . d,osim:ie damage in·the confer:-
Their shorts \Vere too long. whole season? . ·' ertce'_:_ -· ·with · or without Sr eve Wqnczyk is 

I almost fell off my diair when · Wha{we saw froin WiHiams '. : Vanaswegan, who may opt to The Circ(e'ssports editor. 
I heard this ' news. You wouid and Rodman is just the tip .of 
think the NBA would have more the iceberg. The criticism will 
imp_ortant t~i!)gs to worry about continue· to come. I would be 
th;n the size.ofplayefs·apparel. greatly surprised if female offi
What is next, fines for shoe cials are eyer treated with the 
laces tied too· loosely? I mean same res'pect as aHue Hollins 
come on. or a Dick Bavetta. ·. 
· Charles Barkley throws a man · And now, my topfive from the 
through a bar window and does week that was: 
not get penalized. But when the I. Indianapolis Colts - at least 
league sees that the they will get one win . . 
Timberwolves shorts are get- 2. Atlanta Hawks - the NB A's 
ting pretty long they slap surprise team so far, at 10-0: 
$37,500 in fines on them. Some- 3. College basketball - get 
thing does not fit there. ready for another trip down the 

* * * * * 
The NBA season is only two 

weeks old and players are al
ready having problems with the 
new female officiaJs. First it was 
Piston center Brian Williams 
saying that it was a move made 

road to the Final Four. 
4. New York Jets - they are 

back on top of the AFC East 
·s. Barry Sanders - I know I 

put him on last week, but nine 
straight 100-yard games de
serves to be mentioned. 

·Men's ~oops ---.-.. -co-,-m-·n--u-ed-_fi_1i_Om_p_a_g_e_l_6_. -

"These guys are all pro play
ers,'' ·said Magarity in his post
game press conference. "Their 
timing and experience was like 
night and day · c·ompared:'i:o 
Friday's game." 

The All Stars did not run many 
set offensive schemes, choos
ing instead to simply isolate its 
best. players and lettheir natu
ral ability take over. 
· "This wasn't a typical game," 
Magarity admitted. "It was 
more like a pick-up game." 
·· "The situation wasn't as real

istic as the ·season," agreed se
nior Bryan Whittle. 

There are still serious ques
tions about the frontcourt as 

Marisi begins its regular season .·. 
on Sunday at Vermorit, and 
there is still rusfo\1 the Foxes' 
•offensive· sets. But the up
tempo· game was effec"tive in 
both games, and this team al
ready seems to have more of an 
ide.ntity· than it did last year. 
· As 'time ticked down in the 

second half against Belgrade, a 
local broadcaster· shouted to 
Mustafa Barksdale fro~ press 
row: "Hey Mustafa; why' d they 
let you back in this building?" 

"Has this ballclub won any 
rings yet?" Barksdale re
sponded from the floor. 

Not yet, Mustafa. Not yet. 
The jury is still out 
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•CroSS.;COlJ.l1try'teani 
. ruri.s;OUtof gas ~t 
NCAA Regionals -·. 

si~tencf 'thio·uglfo~t the ;sea~ . 

son. .. . . . 
. . :-~iWe w~'re.really tip ano dpwn .·· 

this year;" Colaizzo said. · ''When 
we· were good, we were good; . 
But when we \Veren't; we 
weren't. 
. "Next year, the team· must have 

more consistency," he contin
ued. "We have a lot of talent, 
and we just have to put it to
gether.:' 

by JAN BfilGHLEY JR. 
Staff Writer 

· ·.The Marist College men's and 
worrien'.s cro~s country teams 
seUie~:, for i1m~st· idehtical re
sults· at the NCAA Division I 
Northeast Regional meet on Sat
urday at Franklin Park i~ Bos- · 
ton. 
, The men wound up in 26th 
plac,e finish out of 37 schools; 
running the . ten kilometers in 
"the worst conditions I have ever 
seen," according to Coach Pete 
Colaizzo; "There was snow, ice 
and mud-::: the conditions were 
really bad." 

The top finisher for Mari st was 
freshman Greg Salamone, He fin
ished l 08t~ out. of the 250 nm
ners .in the event, with a time of 
34. minutes and 54 seconds. y ;:.::.:~-_;_ ,i,l ~i u;l.1, · i .. "'-\• (:t • ; .• , Ji ,:. : 

,som!rr~!i_n}wN.f9r the. foxes was 
Ben Hefferon, a junior, who fin
tshed.125th 1n 35: 14 . . .. • ' ' 

. Other runners who crossed the 
fi~ish iinefor'the R~d Fo'xes in-
• ; ' l; , ; . ~' , 5, j ,. ,_; '. -•; '.. • ; . ..- . · , ~ --_ !; : , · -

. eluded Pete Startz, (I 43r~ jn 
35:46), -Steve Palmer (lq4tli in 
36:3 D, Lou Caporale ( 172nd in 
3]:04): a~d Jeff Grady ( I 78th in 
37:43). •.• -
. Colaizzo \~as im'pressed with 
Salam~ne'.s,resultsi - "·'·· ··· ·' 
. •;,G;eg rai~ re·a.11Y~~ll. he h~ci"a 

personal best dme," ,the ,coach 
said .. . "It wris the . first ti me he 
W~S.()Ur lead_ runner a\\ year." . 

While tl'\e_fi_nishin the regional; 
as.well.as in.the.MAACCham-
: ~ . _l ,- : ; <", : :. ) ! : .:. ." ~ ·, j ,::;, ' ' • i ' ' • ' . ' ~ , • 

pior1ship, qisappoint~d ,Colaizzo, 
the season must be termed a suc
cess. ; The.- Foxes had Si?( f~e~h
men .and five sophomores, and . .. ' .. . ·-~·-· . . ... '~ ,.; . _. . ' . 

will return almost the entire team 
. next fall. 

Colaizzo is relatively content 
with his team's perfonnailce this 
year, which was-a rebuilding 
one. The_ production they-re-. 
ceived from the young con tin- . 
gent is one reason to be happy. 
· Salomone, km;>wn to the team 

as R:eeses, was, as Colaizzo 
phrased it, "a big, big surprise." 
He entered ~he Marist program 
with only two years of competi
tive cross-country running un-

WhE:liwe were good, 
we we good. But when 
we weren't, we weren't. 

-Pete Colaizzo 

:derhis belt, and improved ev-
ery week. , 

JeffGrady, Joe Scelia, An
thony Nero, Chris Smith, and 
Joe Majkowski also contributed 
as freshmen in 1997. 

There are also several juniors 
.and sophomores who added 
scoring punch. for .the Red 
Foxes, and will be a part ofnext 
year'.~ tean_1. 

Ben. Hefferon1 ,the leading 
runn~r in every event e;xcept .the 
Regi<;m.als, . and Lo1,1 <;:aporale 
were two o(the squad's m9st 
valuable assets, and.will be se-

r ni~rs in 1998. 
Pete Startz and Steve Palmer, 

- both sqphomores; also came up 
big this .year for Marist. They. 
established thems~lve,s as con
si!;,tent runners. on a .team, for 
the niost part,- that lac:ked co.n-

The women finished one place 
higher the their male counter- · 
parts, coming iti 25th · out of a 
very competitive field of 31 
teams. 

They were led through the 
snowy course by freshman 
Megan Bruno. Marist's top 
seven was rounded off by 
Heather Perrine, Keni Cleelarid, 

· Jen Glover, Debbie Flanigan, 
Kristen Russo, and Karen 
Donohue. 

Co-captains Beth Cimino and 
Kerri Red01ond were pleased 
with the team's effort 

"The course was dangerous," 
Redmond said.· "With every 
step we took we sunk deeper 
into snow or.mud." . 

"It was tough to get a time," 
Cimino added. "It was difficult 
for everyone, but since we all 
had to run in th~ same condi
tions, it evened out." 

. This meet was _ especially 
memorable for Redmond, who is 
a senior. On Saturday, she ran 
.her last cross-country race for 
Marist. 

Unfortunately, a f~!low senior, 
.ChristineDolan;was unable to 
c~mpete due to injuries ,sus~· 
tained in a recent car accident. 

As the Red Foxes' fall cam
paign came to a close, Redmond 
was already looking ahead to 
the next season. Marist opens 
its winter schedule with a meet 
at West Pointon Tuesday. 
. "We have a young team, and 
I'm psyched for indoor track." 

·swifu·teamsope.nMAAC_schedule--
by MARKJ. WELLS · 

· StdffWriter 
. . . ·-

The Marisf College men's 
swimn1ing aiilc_living team de
feated two Metro Atlantic Ath
letic Conference rivals last w, "'· 

The Red Foxes won their sec~ 
ond home meet of the season on 
Thursday, against the Jona 
Gaels, 138-98. Then, on Satur
day afternoon, the team traveled 
to Rider University, where it 
squeal<ed out a · 128~ 115 vi~tory. 

The Red Foxes improved their 
overaH record to.4-0 on the sea
son. By beating lona and Rider, 
Marist opened up its conference 
scheduie with a mark of2-0. 

The women's team did not fare· 
as well as.the men, earning a split 
against . the sam~ two oppQ
nents. In their first match o(~he 
week they hosted iona as well, 
and defeated ihe Gaels, 154-8?. 
Saturday's meet was a h~art
breaker, however, as the Foxes 
lost to Rider in the final race of 
the afternoon. 

Marist's 400 meter freestyle 
team ~ame within.six seconds of 
keeping the women's.undefeated . 
season alive. The Foxes have 

ca'mpiled·a 3-1 overall record, talent. The freshmen on both 
incl1,1ding a I -:I mark in the teams have been exceptional 
MAAC. · . . thus far. 

Overall, both the men's and "I can't say enough about the 
women's teams have been freshman we have," Van 
swimmingextremelyw~ll for so Wagner said. "They have all 
early in the season. Larry Van done a great job for us." 
Wagner, the men's head coach, Freshman freestyle specialist 
anticipated these positive re- David Dobbins has accounted 
suits. for many of his .team's points in 

'.'I had a firm belief that we the freestyle events, and 
would be 4-0 at this point in the · • claimed first place in three dif~ 
season," Van Wagner said. ferent races against the Broncs 

There _have been many key on Saturday. 
contributors for both teams Along with winning the 100m 
thus far, including senior diver and 200m freestyle races, he wac; 
Chris Blackwell, who has not the anchor on the victorious 
lost in either the Im or the 3m 400m medley relay team. Keith 
diving events alJ season. Nichols, Michael Murphy, and 

_;'Chris Blackwell is the most Craig Chatlos rounded out the 
outstanding diver . in : the rest of the foursome.· 
MAAC," Van Wagner praised. "Dobbins has been really im
, Blackwell broke two of his pressive so f~r," Van Wagner 
own ~chooLrecords this past said. "Right now he is the num
week, both of which were set ber sprint freestyle swimmer in 
on the I-meter board. the MAAC." 

On the womeri 's side, junior The Red Foxes have some tim_e 
div~r Me_lanie Addington won off before they get back in the 
all four of the events she com- pool competitively. They host 
peted in this week, by a corn- the Stags of Fairfield University, 
bined total of 172 points. in another MAAC matchup, .on 

The swimming and diving · Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 7:00 p:m 
teams are loaded with young at the McCann Center. 

C'in:k phtlhllfoc Sl·onu 

ESPN came to Poughkeepsie last week to tape a segment 
that was featured on College GameDay on Nov .. 15. Paul 
Deckaj and Dwayne Bates were interviewed during the 
three minute piece, which previewed the showdown 
between Marlst's smothering rush defense and Siena's 
record setting running ,back, Reggie Greene. . 

Women's basketball 
loses exhibitionfinale 

by CHRIS O'DONNELL 
· Sta.ff Writer 

Thewomen's basketball team 
closed out its pre-season last 
F: riday night with a tough 78-72 
loss to the New York Gazelles at 
the McCann Center. 

Down 41-33 at halftime, the 
Gazelles (5-4) used two second 
half runs to climb back into the 
contest. 

ond and third chances or -you 
wjll getburned." 

The Red Foxes abandoned the 
three pointer in the second half. 
and only attempted four treys 
after hitting seven of 15 in the 
iirst half. Juniortri-captain Beth 
Shackel .led the three point 
charge in the first half by hit
ting five-- she finished with 19 
points before the break, but did 
not score in the second half. 

Senior tri-captain Colleen King said the team executed 
King said the Gazelles were its new motion offense well in 
s~me....,hat of ,1 mystery. . :1, the first half. • 
· : ~'We,<lidn't know.much.about , · "Last,gnme .we l_rnd some 
this team going into the g;:i,ne. trouble running the new of
so .we dido '.t know their style of fense," she said. "But this time 
play," she said. we ran it a lot better, which re-

The Gazelles stormed irito:the · suited in some. easy baskets." 
second half with a 16-4 run in -:. But ·shackel said team looked 
the first four minutes and took a 
49-45 lead. Sandie Propl.1et led 
th_e way for the Gazelles with 18 
points. 

The second run iced the game 
for, the Gazelles, as they scored 
15 unanswered points to go up 
72-64. 

Marist Lid trouble boxing out, 
and the Gazelles grabbed nine 
offensive rebounds in the sec
ond half. 

Sophomore Alex. Stephens 
said the problems with boxing 
out hurt the team. 

'.'That definitely had an effect 
on the outcome of the game," 
she said. "You can'_t give the 
opposing team too many sec-

different in each half. 
"We were disciplined and ex

ecuted in the ftrs_t half,'" she said. 
"But in the second .half we 
played their style and they got 
back in the game." . 

Sophomore Sabrina Vallery 
was the leading scorer for the 

_ Red , Foxes with. 21 points and 
eight rebounds. Alex Stephens 
added 11 points and four re
bounds for Marist. 

The Red Foxes start the regu
lar season with a two game road 
trip. They play at Boston Col
lege on Thursday, and at Bos
ton University on Saturday be
fore hosting Army on Dec. 2 at 
S:30p.m. 

Football---------
... continuedfrom page 16 

tackle on his way . to the . end 
zone. 

The touchdowns by. seniors 
Godfrey and D_eckaj were a fit
ting way to end the careers of 
the Marist class qf ;98, as the 
team won its fourth game -in a 
row, tying yet another Marist 
record. 

After the game; the seniors 
and their parents· were honored 
on cold, dark Leonidoff field. 
with · only the scoreboard and 
the passing ca.rs providing 
light. Marist public address 
announcer Dan Henn summed 
up the accomplishments of this 
outstanding group with one fi
nal announcement. 

"This class has set or tied 33 · 
school and national records," 
Hen,:i said. "They are the only 
class to have a winning record 
in each of their four years." 

Not too bad. 

Individual Leaders: 
Rushing: Mari st: Allen I 9-120, 
Godfrey 12-104, Rhodes 13-49. 
Wickliffe 5-6, Daley .4-(-30). 
Siena: Greene 25-80, Corvino 2-
6, Lostritto 1,0. 
Passing: Mari st: Daley 4-9-1-11. 
Siena: Dearstyne 12-27-1-122. 
Receiving: Marist: Reed 2-1. 
Traynor 1-10, Reilly 1-0. Siena: 
Muszynski 5-50, Madigan 3-49. 
Hillier 3-18. Smith 1-5. 
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· .. :·'The conditions were tough. . . . . . 
' • • ••.• .• • ." . ...... ·• > .... .. ...... . :· ·" ·;, ·,, .' ·'. • " •• 

·. Marist's·defensewastougher; . 
' ' ' . . ·· ._.-.: ,.· ... -.: '' _· . ' · ... ~<.:. ·_: 

~~Siena RB Re~gie (]reene 

. ~1~M~ 
h1·:sea~ori.•ti1i,1e;.: .. f1p~stii~!.#f :§7~{:}\:':' . Stu e::~~t~il1ilo~:::

0
:.;:ay . 

' · ··· <- ·. · · < , · · · '· -·. ': halfback became the all~tiine Di~ to d~scribethe performance of 

j ltf iZ~,i ¾~!L;'<s1t ~l~~!f ~Wfii~J•!tit ;t~j. C:kt;~:::::~ve ::~! . 
; :. :;~it' wbuld}1a~e be.en:t"un•,:io : .: -bestechhe record of \3~§:yirds .. · 1es: Of! the day; six of them solo, 
~atch, Regg'ie · Greene'-run; set lastyeclfbyNMI'sThomas and . deflected .three passes . .. 
Watch him -~qufrtthrotigh •the Haskins with a 21 :-yard run, with Deckajalso registered his first 
smallest of iioies; cutbi1'ckin:the 6:41 lift in the first quarter: . . . . career sack in his final . game, . 
tip¢n field/ aiid ac'c'elerat~ 'past'. . : , ._When asked if the weath~r . -whichfor<:ed a fumble by Siena 
:~e°fehde{~:ii:~h]~se:. The{ best . ~rti tti~: wet, and muddy field . quarterback . Steve Dearstyne. 
Aishing tfofe_risefo ·1~AAhistoty · were~ prbblem; Greene did not He then capped off his day with 
denied everyone of that oppor- make any excuses. . . . . a 70~yard interception return for 
tunitf on Saturday. ''.The conditions were tough," . a touchdown late in the fourth 
The Red ·Foxes held Greene to Greene said . . "But Marist's de- quarter .. Deckaj's heroics earned . 

80 yards rushing · in their 34-9 fense was to_ugher;" him Defensive · Player of _the 
trouncjng of Siena>arid, th~nks · It was a defense that got con- Week honors iri the MAACand 
to five stops b~hind the line of tributiorisfromeveryoneo~Sat- ECAC. . . .. ' - . ' CirclePhoto/JoeScotto 

scrimmage; gave up only 36 net urday._ R.eid Ellis, John Fox, and . He was not .alone, however. Quarterback Jim Daley helped the Red Foxes destroy Siena 
rushing yards to the Saints: In Archer B.ridgefort:11 had a sack a With a career bestl 20 yards and on Saturday, but the defenH stole the shc,w. 

doing so, the .Red Foxes broke piece, while Darren _\!aides and three touchdowns, junior standing second halfof the sea
two Division I-AA records~.- Mario .Wilson chipped in with tailback J.J. Allen was named . son, as he had his second 
GrambJing's thirteen-year :old tackles for losses to help ensure MAAC Co-Offensive Player of ·. straight I 00-yard game with .I 04. 
markof 44.5 rushing yards al- Marist's place in the record the,Week . . He scored Marist's yards on only 12 carries. 
lowed per game by establishing book. · · first three touchdowns, on a25~ Godfrey also had what was 
an average·of 39.8, and Florida · It was fairly obvious immedi- . yard run in the first quarter, and probably the Red Foxes' run of 
A&M's 1978 record of2.3 yards ately after the game that the Red on runs of 16 and 9 yards in the the year, going 57 yards in the 
allowed per rush was replaced _Fox pJayers were excited about third quarter. Allen now has 20 fourth quarterfor a touchdown. 
by the Foxes' average of2.2. their records, despite the con- career touchdowns, IO in each On 3rd-and-2, Godfrey headed 

Greene stole some of Marist's stant reminders from the coach- of his first two seasons, and right, was hit at the line of scrim
thunder with a record of his own, ing st~ff that Winning should be ranks third all-time in Marist his- mage, hit again at the first down 

· despite having his worst rush- number one in theii:rninds. -tqry. . . . . . . marker, then somehow bounced 
ing performance since his "All week the coaches told us Senior'. fullback ·Samuel outside and broke one more 
sophomore season. The shifty that winning was the most im- podfrey continued his out- : Please see F'BALL 011 page. 15 ... 

· Men'S basketball SJ)rint:§tbrOUgh pfe:season schedule 
by SfEVE W~CZ\'K. 

· Sports Editor . 

Mustafa Barksdale keeps find~ 
ing his way back to th~ NicCann . 
Center. But thistiine, finally;'the 
Red Foxes sent hirri home with a 
loss. 

Red Star features thirteen bud
ding European players, and,on 
this ttight at least, o~e_ Ameri
can: .· Mustafa: Barksdale, the 
hero ofMonmouth'S: 1995 im-
possible comeback· against. 

. Marist in -the N~Csemifin~ls, 
·reappeared in Poughkeepsie for 

•The •· meri 's hhsketbal I -team the second time since Th~ Shot 
opened its biiefexhibiticm sea~ a·sfmemtier'(somehowf of the 
SOBOi) Friday by clubbirigRed - Belgradebun~h .. 
Star Belg.racle, a travelinlall-star. . .· Last season, Barksaale led his 
team from Yugoslavia; 110~68: .· Monmouth Hawks to· an 83s:65 
-'!I thoughf:we 'played \1/ell to~ · regular .season ~ictory ·· at' the 

night," ·said . head coach Dave McCann Center, and was booed 
Magarity ·• after the game. "Of unmercifully by the Marist faith
course;.thatwas a young, inex- ful each time he touched the 
perienced team." ball. 

Sophomore. Sebastian Beilln boxoa out a Y~goaf~v'fln'"t fro° 
Larragan and Joe Taylor look on. 

. This time arnund; everything · Manny Oter<? . arid Bobby] oe Corey Williams, who poured in 
but the booing had changed. . Hatt.on · poured in I 7 and I 5 33 points: 
··· Barksdale led Red Star with 23 points, respectively, and ·contin- With te_n · seconds remaining, 
points,· b_ut received little help ued to build reputations as de.,. the touring semi~pro team held 
as the Red Foxes cruised to an pendable scorers, Otero buried a slim two point lead; 
easy win. fotir of six three~pointers,. and A missed free throw opened 

Marist sprinted out 'to a quick Hatton hit all three treys he at- the doorfor Marist, which could 
I 0-2 lead, and never looked back: . tempted. . . ·.. . have had a chancelo tie or \Vin 
Mag~rit/sisquad;held '~'33::13 . Magarity:was ~otcompletely thegami had:it cont~~ll~d the 
advantage with 7:48 remaining satisfied with the te~m's first . loose balL 
iri the first half, and waltzed into• outing, however •. · · But the Foxes couldnot grab 
th~'Ioc~erroom, iip52-29. .. . . 'They goltoo many offensive a rebound when they needed it 

By the time forty.full minutes rebounds;" : he :~xplained. · n10st, and Converse regained 
had passed; the Red Foxes had -· ''When ·westarfpiaying teams possesion ~fter an offensive 
put up I iO points and show- with rnqreexpenence,we've got board. Maris( was · forced to 
cased:its three key newcomers. to· do a · better-j c>b on · the -- send Duffy Samuels back to the 
· BoLarragari started the gam.e bo'ards/' charitystripe. . 

at poirit guard~ the role he will · ·. · ~ophomore· cente~ Seb~~tian _ ... Our problems came down to 
be •expected to fi1i this year-'- BeJiin echoea·Magarity's state- a piay here/ and aplay.:th_ere," 
and .immediately' looked com- . ments. .. . .·.·. · . explained Magarity. ''Missing 
fortable as the team's floor gen~ ''We havefo s·tiive to gef b~t- that last rebound was big." . 
era!. -The.junior transfer from tert said Belliri. «We ne~d to · The-Ali Stars converted on 

''. Pro\i.idence Cone·gejust missed get more .rebounds:.,especially -tbeirfinal four free throws in the 
a triple,double in his Marist de- from thefrontline." . . . · w,ming ·moin~nts of the game, 
but, recording · 15 points, 9 as- : That probiem' becainf pain- and, despite some last~minute 
sists; ·and 9 rebounds. ' fuHy dear in;Marist's second . heroics by :B6bby Joe H~tton, 

Tomasz Cielebak provided of- e~hibition ga~e, ~gainst the . Maristwas up~nded, ~8~85: 
ferisive punch off of the bench; Converse Alf Stars; on Tuesday · Hatton finished with 27 points 

· drilling seven of'ttie 'nine shots at theMcCann Center. and 8 assists, while Manny 
he ·took, including several jump- . The Foxes were able to hang . Otero tossed in 18, buttheir ef

. ers fromtheperimeter. The 6'9". with this group of solid college forts were not enough to over
sophomore finished with 16 veterans for most of the night, come a teamful of very talented 

~ . points. ' _: • . despite the overwhelming pres- . and, seasoned players . . 
··<·Freshman· Drew Samuels, enceofformer Ari~?na Wildcat Please see HOOPS 011 page /4 ... 

Magarity's'most prized recruit, r--------------------:...;::....:. __ 
exploded for 14 points in his first INSIDE .. ~ 
collegiate game. Three of those 
points came when; on the receiv
ing end of a Larragan pass, he 
converted an acrobatic lay-up 
that drew a foul and left· the 
McCann crowd pleasantly 
-stunned. 

Cross-Country . . . . . . 
Off Campus. 
Fall wrap-up 
Hockey .......... . 
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